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President’s Message
by Thomas Shevlin

The fight continues to protect our safety, our rights, and 
our financial security.  

Police Officers in Nassau County face many challenges 
that exist from our past.  Most notably, Officers are 
required to wear body cameras without protective 
language and supportive protections that ensure our 
rights.  Without these, Police Officers will be less like 
cops, and more like robots, which is why I am fighting 
every day to implement the proper protective language 
that will prevent this from happening. 

The loss of 50-A at the New York State-level was a 
product of the “defund the police” movement and was 
a game changer for law enforcement officers throughout 
this State.  As Police Officers, we know that politicians 
in Albany passed the short-sighted police and bail 
reforms in a knee-jerk fashion, without full knowledge 
of the impact that they would have on Police Officers 
and our communities alike.  These policies went too far, 
and this union maintains that change must occur for our 
communities to remain safe. 

Only those who have worn the uniform understand 
the daily stresses faced by law enforcement.  We must 
come together as a union, on behalf of our brothers and 
sisters in blue, to make it clear that our voices are heard.  
When issues of law enforcement are being considered 
in Nassau County or in Albany, we deserve a seat at the 
table.  Like each of you, I am tired of politicians riding 
our backs during election season but months later, our 
organization is left without representation when the 
decisions are being made that affect us the most. 

That is why this union and I will continue to speak up 
and speak out about the challenges Nassau County 
Police Officers face on a daily basis.  While we may not 
always agree with the politicians in Albany, I assure you, 
there will be no doubt what our positions are on issues 
of importance.  It is easy to post on social media a thin 
blue line flag or stand with us while mourning a member 
of law enforcement murdered in the line of duty.  It takes 
courage to stand with us, work with us, and achieve the 
best possible outcome for all. 

We join law enforcement to answer a calling and fulfill 
a duty, not to become rich.  The risks we face each and 
every tour deserves to be acknowledged, and police 
deserve to be respected and supported financially.  On 
a daily basis, we jeopardize our own safety while facing 
the evil that this world has to offer.  It is the action of 
Police Officers who will make a safer, better tomorrow 
possible.  

Each and every day, Nassau County Police Officers’ 
extraordinary actions keep strangers safe.  Your heroism 
and incredible sacrifices are selfless and are done 
without expectation or judgment.  I am up to the task of 
communicating the acts that make the Nassau County 
Police the finest law enforcement organization in the 
country, and making sure that all 1.4 million Nassau 
County residents and their elected representatives 
understand just how the cops continue to help others 
without judgment, to ensure that this County is the 
safest place to live in America. 

Continue to be the heroes that you all are.  Be safe.  Back 
each other up mentally and physically.  

  

2nd Vice President’s Message
by David Re

This is my first newsletter article as Second Vice 
President, and I want to thank the membership for their 
support. I was asked to explain the longevity case in 
simple terms. I will do my best.

I want to preface this dialog by stating that this article 
is based upon my discussions with our attorneys, past 
and present, my own legal background, reading of all 
the relevant legal documents, my experience frozen as a 
rep since 2011, and being present in Court, Legislative, 
and NIFA meetings.

In March 2011, NIFA entered a control period and 
imposed a wage freeze on the county workers. Steps, 
raises and longevity were frozen. The PBA and the other 
unions filed a lawsuit which was still on going in 2014 
when we agreed upon a settlement to end the freeze. We 
eventually lost the lawsuit after 9 years of litigation and 
appeals.

I would be remiss if I did not remind everyone that NIFA 
is still in a control period and has the power to reject 
agreements and/or decide not to pay our longevity 
regardless of arbitration. NIFA has been in a control 
period since 2011 and despite the prevalent thought that 
they are leaving (I have heard that for over a decade 
now), NIFA, and NIFA alone makes that determination.
In 2014, on the night NIFA was to approve the settlement, 
it demanded a clarification regarding longevity. Without 
the clarification, NIFA was not going to approve the 
settlement and we would have remained frozen in our 
steps. The result was that longevity was not unfrozen as 
part of the settlement.
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In 2017 we entered an agreement with the County 
regarding longevity. It was to come back in January 
2018, with payments deferred until July 2018.

During the early months of 2018, members retired and 
the County, under a new administration, refused to pay 
them their longevity. The PBA (and other unions) filed a 
grievance.

Instead of proceeding to arbitration, the County filed 
a lawsuit in New York Supreme Court to set aside the 
longevity MOA arguing, among other things, a mutual 
mistake of fact. Judge Adams (now, the County attorney) 
issued a favorable decision to the unions and stated that 
there was no mutual mistake and that the issue should 
be brought before an arbitrator.

The County appealed, and in 2020, the Appellate Court 
determined that Judge Adams overstepped, and that 
an arbitrator should have decided the mutual mistake 
issue. In addition, the Appellate Court acknowledged 
that the County could return to State Court if they lose 
in arbitration.

In the fall of 2021, the unions, and the County agreed 
to have all longevity arbitrations joined with the SOA’s 
case. Although the unions agreed to have their cases 
jointly heard, it is important to know that each one could 
have a different determination, or settlement. That is 
why the unions need to be on the same page. The last 
thing the PBA wants is to be stuck with a decision or 
pattern settlement that we find unfavorable.

One of the first joint decisions by the unions was to 
appear before a mediator to discuss longevity with the 
new County Executive. We owe it to our members to 
attempt a settlement before going to arbitration and risk 
losing or face a delay of years before final resolution.

Mediation is often misunderstood. Mediation is not 
binding; and it is nothing more than further negotiations. 
It is designed to stimulate a settlement between the 
parties with a third party acting as a go between. The 
mediator does not decide the issues, nor are the parties 
obligated to come to an agreement.

As of the time of this writing, we had our first mediation 
session with the County. Although I cannot get into 
details, I was encouraged because the unions were 
united and resolute during discussions.

Further mediation is scheduled. However, we have 
made it clear, that if a deal cannot be reached that is in 
the best interests of our members, then we will continue 
with arbitration.

Legal Report
by Milan Rada, Esq. with John Hewson, Esq 

One of the benefits that we rarely write about in The 
Legal Report is Social Security Disability Insurance 
(SSDI) benefits.  Primarily, this is because SSDI benefits 
do not typically generate the same type of visceral 
reactions that are caused by a poor Retirement System 
decision in a ¾ Accidental Disability Pension claim or 
the same aggravations that arise from the Department 
challenging valid line of duty claims or the fights 
that we engage in on a daily basis in the Workers’ 
Compensation arena.  The other reason is that typically 
SSDI claims do not affect active members in the same 
way that these benefits will affect retirees or officers that 
are in the process of planning for retirement.  With the 
large amount of members that have retired in the past 
year to eighteen months, we feel that a huge reminder is 
in order regarding Social Security Disability and what it 
means to the members.

Generally speaking, Social Security Disability is a 
benefit that is granted by the federal government to a 
person who can prove that he or she is disabled from 
performing any substantial gainful activity (“work”) in 
the national economy.  Thus, SSDI benefits are analyzed 
on a much broader spectrum than your disability 
pension benefits which are based purely on your ability 
to perform your full police job; even if you are able to 
perform a restricted assignment you can still be found 
entitled to a ¾ or 50% disability pension.  Further, SSDI 
does not require someone to be “permanently” disabled 
from any work while the Retirement System requires 
you to be permanently disabled from being able to do 
your job. Instead, Social Security states that in order to be 
disabled a person must be incapable of performing any 
substantial gainful activity on the basis of the disability 
for a period or at least twelve months, or would be 
expected to keep them disabled for at least twelve 
months.  That might seem like a daunting standard 
to reach, but I am sure that many of you reading this 
article know someone who is receiving SSDI benefits, so 
we know that the benefit does get approved.  Although 
SSDI benefits can be quite difficult to attain, the key to 
the analysis of any case is, ”How does Social Security 
evaluate these cases to make their decisions?”

The core of any Social Security Disability claim is 
assessing what the residual functional capacity (RFC) 
of an applicant might still be in the context of work 
abilities.  In layman’s terms, Social Security will analyze 
medical records and doctors’ opinions to determine 
what someone is still capable of doing at work.  The RFC 
will then correspond to an outline of work activities that 
Social Security has at its disposal, and if the RFC allows 
for some work to be done in the national economy, then 
generally that claim will be denied.  However, if the 
assessment leads to a finding that no jobs exist within the 
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abilities that an applicant still has, then that application 
should be approved as that applicant is essentially 
unemployable in the national economy.  At its core, that 
is generally how every Social Security claim is denied, 
for better or for worse.

Of course, with an analysis that broad, we are able to 
bring any and every discernable limitation to the table to 
argue with Social Security as to why someone is incapable 
of working at any jobs that exist in the national economy.  
Thus, factors such as age, education level, and past 
relevant work will weigh just as heavy, or even heavier, in 
the determination process than even the diagnosis or the 
disability itself.  For example, if there are two applicants 
with similar conditions and restrictions applying for 
Social Security Disability benefits, the applicant that is 
older with the lesser education level is more likely to 
be awarded SSDI benefits despite the equality of the 
medical impairments.  The reason for this is found at 
the core of the SSDI analysis.  The older, less educated 
person is seen by the Social Security Administration as 
less employable in the national economy, and thus, he 
will more likely and more often be found “disabled”.

As such, as part of every case that comes through our 
doors, we discuss not only the Workers’ Compensation 
aspects of the claim or the validity of the ¾ Accidental 
Disability claim, but also the viability of any potential 
SSDI claim as well.  As we noted above, it is not as talked 
about, but it can be just as important a piece to the entire 
retirement planning puzzle.  In fact, we have advocated 
for years that along with a financial analysis for 
retirement planning, any member should also sit down 
to talk about the potential to file for disability benefits 
as well.  After a long, dangerous and stressful career as 
a police officer, it is almost impossible to come off the 
job without having some injuries and some chronic 
pain during the day.  The dangers of the job come with 
not only the actual events that cause injuries but also 
the simple day to day rigors of the job will cause wear 
and tear that often times goes unnoticed or untreated 
when in the midst of continuing your career and paying 
bills.  However, when your career is over, you may still 
be left with bills and, more importantly, the pain that is 
associated with that wear and tear.  Our goal is always to 
help get every member every benefit to which he or she 
is entitled so they can focus on treatment and enjoying 
retirement as opposed to worrying about how to pay the 
bills every month.

Also, as you can see, there is a major component 
to Accidental Disability Pensions and Workers’ 
Compensation cases that is a non-factor in SSDI claims: 
that is the requirement that the disability be causally 
related to an actual on the job, line of duty injury.  Social 
Security Disability does NOT require an on the job injury 
in order for the disability to be compensable.  Instead, 
SSDI claims analyze the overall ability to work, not 

where the injury or illness came from.  Therefore, even 
if a member does not have a line of duty injury that is 
ending his or her career, it is not a bar from coming into 
our office and sitting down to discuss the viability of a 
Social Security Disability claim.  In fact, at every seminar 
that we do with law enforcement groups, we make it a 
point that every person know YOU DO NOT NEED TO 
BE ON A DISABILITY PENSION IN ORDER TO GET 
SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILITY BENEFITS.  That point 
is absolutely worth mentioning again, but even members 
that retire on their regular service pensions, without 
any disability, might be excellent candidates for SSDI 
benefits due to their age, education level, and overall 
functionality in the national economy, assuming there is 
medical evidence of disability. The Social Security system 
does not require a retired member who is 58 years of age 
with 34 years of police service to now go get retrained 
to be a data entry clerk in an office somewhere.  In fact, 
SSA likely would not expect that person to be retrained 
to work as a retail clerk at Home Depot or somewhere 
similar, even if they physically could perform the job.  
Even under those scenarios, those people might be good 
candidates for SSDI benefits – benefits that are payable 
on top of his or her pension monies every month.

More likely than not members are getting incomplete or 
no information from financial experts about SSDI benefits 
when the member retires with a service retirement. Of 
course, it is not the expert’s fault because it is not the 
benefit with which financial experts are most familiar. 
They can speak to how the numbers will look based 
on the guaranteed age-related benefits that someone 
will get when they achieve the age of 62 or their full 
retirement age.  However, because SSDI benefits require 
the added factor of proving disability, most financial 
experts are simply not alerted to the implications or 
possibilities of SSDI benefits when their client tells them 
his intended plan on retiring from the police department 
with a service retirement.  Further, it needs to be noted 
that from a pure financial perspective, taking your early 
retirement benefit from Social Security at age 62 comes 
with an average of a 30% reduction on the full retirement 
benefit.  And that is a reduction you do not get back at 
any point after you take the early retirement benefit.  By 
comparison, Social Security Disability benefits will pay 
a rate that is similar to your full retirement benefit at age 
66 or 67.  Thus, the SSDI benefit comes with essentially 
no reduction, and it automatically converts to the full 
age benefit when you achieve the required age without a 
penalty.  Therefore, if that 58 year old retiring police officer 
starts contemplating retirement, he or she might not be 
considering that he might be an excellent candidate for 
SSDI benefits on top of his pension.  Instead, he might be 
squeezing that pension each month, planning to take his 
Social Security at age 62 or even later.  In the meantime, 
from age 58 to age 62 or age 66, this member might 
have enjoyed the benefit of getting his Social Security 
early because he was not employable in any capacity.  
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When added up, this could mean over $100,000 that the 
member has left on the table by not exploring the option 
of filing for SSDI prior to retirement.  Further, there 
might be added benefits available to any auxiliaries of 
the person receiving SSDI, such as children under the 
age of 18 years old or disabled children. 

As always, we are happy to discuss each and every 
disability claim with any members that have any 
questions.  We sincerely hope that those of you 
contemplating retirement take this article to heart and 
understand the benefits that are out there to which you 
may be entitled.  As part of that retirement planning, 
we have always made ourselves available to discuss 
any potential claims for which you might think you are 
eligible.  Each consultation is a free one, so it is absolutely 
worth the conversation at the very least.  If you have any 
questions about this topic or any topics that might come 
up in the stationhouse, feel free to contact us anytime at 
516-941-4403 or by e-mail at mrada@fbrlaw.com.

First Precinct
by PO James Fullerton

 
Another newsletter, another month, means another 
Welcome to the Precinct to our new officers.  Yep! They 
just keep on coming.  LOL I am kidding of course, 
welcome to the Precinct.  If you haven’t read my last few 
newsletters, then here is Buffy’s words of wisdom.  Learn 
from those around you.  Listen to the senior cops, yes, 
I realize senior cops that you will be working with all 
probably have less then 2 years on the job, so good luck.  
Seriously though, this is a great command, with great 
bosses and even better cops.  We all have a good time, 
and love to joke around but this is a busy command and 
things pop off real fast.  We’ve had numerous shootings, 
a robbery or 2 and a few cars that just did not want to 
stop for us but I’ll get to that later.  Seriously, welcome.  
Don’t be afraid to ask questions.  We learn something 
new every tour here, yes even me. 

Congratulations to our new Commanding Officer, 
Inspector Guerra.  For those of you that just graduated, 
or didn’t know we had a second floor, Inspector Guerra 
was our DCO and was recently promoted and took over 
the reins of the Fighting First!

With that said, its sad to see Inspector Vitelli move on 
to take over the Third Precinct.  Inspector Vitelli is an 
absolute gentleman and he will be missed.  Well, were 
going to miss him walking around in his Newsboy hat 
and his distinct cackle. 
Congratulations to Deputy Inspector Rhatigan on her 

recent promotion to Deputy Inspector.  Welcome to the 
First Precinct.  Get ready for the show!

Congratulations to Officer Turbush, and Officer James 
Keane on their recent move to the Elite First Precinct 
Special Patrols.  You boys have big shoes to fill.  Officer 
Turbush has been working his whole career to get to this 
point and Officer Keane, well he’s that guy you see at all 
the precinct parties.  We are happy to have both of you, 
no seriously.  Its been a long time coming, trying to get 
another team up here, hopefully this is just the start.  A 
lot of great cops put in for the spot and I know the bosses 
had a tough decision to make.  For those that put in, or 
those that will be interested in the future, just keep at it.  
Keep a high level of activity and hopefully we can grow 
the unit even more.   

BUFFY’S SPOTLIGHT 

On January 6th Officer’s Connell and Bogan responded 
to a call for a robbery just occurred in front of 181 
Lincoln Ave, Roosevelt, NY. Upon arrival, Officers 
spoke with Victim who was on his front lawn. Victim 
informed Officers that at approximately 0925 hours he 
had left his house to walk across the street to say hello 
to his neighbor while walking across Lincoln Avenue a 
Silver Colored Nissan came to a sudden stop next to the 
victim.  The suspect exited the vehicle and aggressively 
approach Victim while stating “What’s Up God? What’s 
up God?”. Suspect then did lift up the right side of 
his jacket as If he had a weapon aggressively state to 
Victim “Take off those shoes.” The Victim fearing for 
his safety and that the Defendant may have a weapon 
did take off his MCM designer sneakers and give them 
to the suspect. The suspect did then get back into his 
vehicle and take off at a high rate of speed eastbound 
on Lincoln Avenue. While investigating the scene a 
vehicle matching the description did pull up and come 
to a stop in front of 158 Lincoln Avenue. A man matching 
the Victim’s description of the Robbery did then exit the 
vehicle. Officer’s Bogan, Dattoma, and Dawber did stop 
and question the suspect. The suspect also was wearing 
the MCM sneakers that were the proceeds of the robbery. 
Officer Bogan, while in RMP 117, did take the Victim for 
a show up to 158 Lincoln Ave with positive results of 
defendant and proceeds. The suspect was then placed 
under arrest and transported to the 1st Precinct for arrest 
processing.  Good job boys!!! 

On January 9th 2022, while on routine Patrol in RMP 107 
Officers Alonge and Oliva responded to 1000 Brix Pl, 
Apt 217, Uniondale N.Y. 11553 to assist in regards to a 
Domestic Disturbance (2022CR302709, 2022CR302722). 
Upon arrival Officer Alonge observed the two defendants 
inside of the Apartment. Officer Alonge did observe in 
plain view three checks inside of a tin container soaking 
in a greenish liquid believed to contain acetone which 
is commonly used to remove dye-based ink from paper 
in a process called washing. Officer Alonge observed 
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the names of three victims on the respective checks, 
none of whom were currently present at this address. 
Additionally, a second tin contained the same greenish 
liquid and three cotton swab Q-Tips. Officer Alonge 
then notified Sgt. Imondi and First Squad Detective 
Avanzato to respond to scene. Upon investigation, 
defendants were placed under arrest. The defendants 
mother responded to scene to retrieve property from 
the residence. While verifying the ownership of the 
property, Officer Alonge did observe two New Jersey 
Licenses both of which displayed the defendant’s 
picture and two different names. This was great heads 
up police work.  The defendant was charged with 5 
counts of Criminal Possession of a Forged Instrument 
2nd, and one count of Criminal Possession of a Forgery 
Device.  Great job boys!!!!

SPECIAL OUT OF COMMAND 
BUFFY SPOTLIGHT

On January 23 Narcotics Detectives, along with 
COPE and CIRRT Officers conducted a buy and bust 
operation in Roosevelt.  During the course of the 
investigation, 3 defendants were present during the 
buy, and subsequently fled from scene on foot when 
they observed officers.  Detectives and Officers gave 
chase and requested assistance from Precinct personal.  
During the foot pursuit two of the suspects were both 
armed with firearms.  Detectives and Officers were able 
to place all three defendants into custody and recovered 
both guns.  This is outstanding work, and goes to 
show how fast things pop off.  Luckily no one was 
injured and both detectives and officers showed great 
firearm restraint in a residential neighborhood.  Again, 
OUTSTANDING!!!!!!! Good Job to everyone that was 
involved.  

On February 11, 2022 officers received a call for a fight 
between 2 males, and a female involving shovels at the 
Valero Gas Station on Jerusalem Avenue in Merrick.  A 
few minutes later multiple calls started coming in for 
shots fired.  Upon arrival all parties had fled scene and 
officers were informed that a male suspect had went to 
his vehicle, retrieved a firearm, and fired 4 shots into 
the store before fleeing the scene.  Officers were able to 
track the victim to Uniondale.  On February 12th, Gang 
Investigation/Gun Suppression Detectives along with 
Special Patrols/GAP Officers Gironda and Stephani 
located the defendant involved in the shooting and were 
able to place him into custody without incident.  This 
was great work by Detectives and Special Patrol Officers 
to track down, locate, and place a violent gang member 
into custody quickly before things escalated further.  
Again, this shooting occurred at 415pm on a Friday in 
Merrick at a busy gas station.  Remember what I said, 
things pop off very quickly.  Great Job fellas I love it!!

I have more great work being done in February but I am 
running out of room and time lol.  I’ll get to you next 

month.  Just wait to see what Buffy Spotlights are still 
to come.

Happy St. Patrick’s Day to Special Patrols Officer Keane 
and all the others that celebrate this special day.  LOL.  
Have a great month, and remember 

REMEMBER, WATCH THOSE HANDS!!!!
As always, stay safe and watch each other’s backs

            Second Precinct
    by James Springer

First off, this month we would like to thank everyone 
for the outstanding show of support during the funerals 
of NYPD Officers Jason Rivera and Wilbert Mora. Our 
toughest days are when we hear the news of a fellow 
officer falling in the line of duty. Whether you were 
able to be there in person or just in spirit… Thank You!  
These are the times we truly show what a special bond 
this profession builds.  Please keep both these Officers 
and their families in your prayers and remember their 
sacrifice.

WELCOMES AND GOODBYES

Lots of new faces in the precinct. Welcome to New CO 
Gus Kalin and DCO Joe Massaro. Best of luck to newly 
promoted Chief Frank Labate and former DCO Darin 
Costello in your new assignments. This is one of the 
biggest influxes of new officers into the precinct in 
quite a while. Multiple transfers and recent graduates 
make for a lot of introductions. Everyone please take 
the time to make the transitions as easy as possible. 
This command is truly “2nd to None” and we welcome 
you all into the fold. 

RETIREMENTS

We’ve had a few over the last few months. 
Congratulations to Ken Cortes, Daniel Hedgecock, 
Chris Garafola, Frank Pelo, Paul Magno and Tom 
Twomey. We wish you health and happiness into the 
future and remind you that you are forever part of our 
precinct family.

CONGRATULATIONS

Have a few new babies to welcomes a well.  Congrats 
to Francesca Foley and her family who welcomed in 
December. Also to Hannah Kuvshynova and her family 
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on welcoming a new baby last month. 

Everyone stay safe and watch each others back!
 

     

Third Precinct
by Mike Vergano

I would like to take this opportunity to say that I am 
humbled to be the Trustee of the Third Precinct. It is a 
great honor to represent the men and women of this 
command. I would like to congratulate Mike Schneider 
and Craig Finkelman on becoming PBA Delegates. I 
look forward to working with them along with Brian 
McQuade and Eugene Dolan. I truly believe that 
the Third Precinct is in good hands with this team. 
Congratulations and good luck to Second Vice President 
Dave Re and Sgt. Mark Iovino. I thank you for all that 
you have done for the members of the Third Precinct.

Everyday there seems to be something new. There are 
more calls, forms, equipment, crossings, Officers, and 
even Commanding Officers. But there seems to be less 
and less of one thing……..RMP’S (A huge thank you to 
Nick for trying to keep the Precinct fleet together). When 
there is a will there is a way, seems like we received Body 
Cameras overnight. However, we have to wait years for 
new RMP’s.

Speaking of Commanding Officers, I would like to thank 
Inspector Boden for all that he has done for the members 
of the Precinct. He led us through some extremely rough 
seas the past few years. He was at the helm through 
the Covid-19 pandemic, making sure we had enough 
supplies and even personally disinfecting the hallways. 
More importantly, he was there night and day for the 
families of Chuck Vroom and Mark Kellerman. I can’t 
say enough about your support for the families and 
members during those heartbreaking times. Thank you. 
I wish you the best of luck.

Welcome back to our new Commanding Officer Inspector 
Mark Vitelli.  Inspector Vitelli started his career here in 
the Third.  Therefore, there is no need to explain that this 
is a great place to work. We look forward to working 
with you.

Congratulations and good luck to all the new Officers 
assigned to the Precinct. Don’t be afraid to ride on calls 
and ask questions. Let’s talk about riding on calls. Make 
sure we are always backing each other up. There is never 
a “simple “call. Just because it is categorized as a “one” 
unit event does not mean only one unit should go.  Use 
your judgement, back each other up. We have to look 
out for each other.  As always be safe and stay healthy!

Fourth Precinct
by Todd Torchia 

The turnout for Jason Rivera’s and Wilbert Mora’s 
Funerals from the 4th Precinct as well as the whole 
NCPD family was more than gratifying; it was most 
impressive. It demonstrated to all of us and the country 
how we care and support our brothers and sisters in 
Blue. In my 35 years on our job I never saw 2 funerals 
as massive as Jason’s and Wilbert’s send off.

Goodbye and goodluck to Inspector Moulds on her 
recent transfer to Records Bureau, Leslie had a long and 
virtuous career in the 4th. With that, the 4th welcomes 
back alumnus Inspector Vinny Boden who has his roots 
here in the 4th pushing a RMP in Oceanside. We are 
looking forward to working with Inspector Boden.
The revolving door on the 04 keeps revolving , with 
the return of Lieutenant Mike Valela, great to have you 
back Mike.

With March upon us, we have March madness and the 
St. Patrick’s Day Parade to look forward to. Marching 
in the parade is always a good time to celebrate 
our brotherhood and sisterhood. Steve Orlando is 
organizing a bus from the precinct too and from 
Manhattan on St Patty’s Day, lets see if we can fill the 
bus.

A hardy welcome to all our new cops to the Fourth 
Precinct Family, learn the job by picking up all the good 
traits from your surrounding officers. It’s a lot easier to 
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roll up on calls on the night tours because of the traffic 
in the 04, but still make an effort on the day tours also.
You learn on this job by watching and picking up the 
good qualities from each individual officer. Don’t be 
afraid to go status 2 on a “low priority assignments”, 
that a another post car has received. You never know 
what that call might turn into, and again that’s how 
you learn our public oriented job. Any questions don’t 
be skittish to ask, and if you are, contact one of us, your 
PBA reps. I can’t stress this enough if you get hurt or 
you are asked to write a letter from a Supervisor, again 
contact one us. Congratulations on being part of on one 
of the best police jobs in the country, if not the best!

Stay Safe

Fifth Precinct
 by Brian Monahan

pbanewsletter@yahoo.com

Spring is upon us! This month we are blessed with the 
ability to start off with some good news once again.  I 
would like to congratulate P.O. Mike Marzocca and 
his wife on the arrival of their new baby boy.  Momma 
and baby boy are doing great.  Congratulations to both 
of you on your growing family!!  I would also like to 
congratulate P.O. Jaques Clarke on his transfer to the 
Eighth Precinct.  I am happy you are making a move 
that will better suit your needs, but like all of us, I can 
say we’ll miss you. It was a pleasure getting to know 
you, and you were a great guy to work with.  We’ll miss 
you, stay safe out there, and stay well.  I would also like 
to take a moment to welcome back Inspector Stephanoff, 
welcome back Inspector!  I think I can speak for everyone 
when I say that we are glad to have you back.  You’ve 
always been a pleasure to work for and with.  I would 
also like to congratulate all the newest members of the 
Fifth on being placed into an amazing command filled 
with great cops.  Congratulations on your graduation, 
and welcome to the command!!

On another note, more great news.  I would like to 
recognize one of our brothers for his thoughtfulness 
and hard work.  Our recently retired brother, Lee Hanif, 
immediately reached out to Tunnel to Towers when he 
heard of Hector Nunez’s unfortunate turn for the worse.  
We are all still taken back and shaken by the loss of our 
brother.  Lee took upon himself to immediately think 
long term for Hector’s family.  Lee was the liaison with 
Tunnel to Towers, completing the entire process required 
to apply for assistance.  I know it was put out in the 
group chat already, but I wanted to formally send our 

gratitude to Lee for what he did for the Nunez family.  
Lee was notified in January that Tunnel to Towers will 
begin paying off the Nunez family mortgage on their 
home.  What a huge help that is to the family!  Such an 
amazing gesture.  Thank you again Lee for heading up 
this task totally unprovoked other than to help a fellow 
brother in need!

In closing, as always, help each other out and watch each 
other’s back.  We have a lot of new officers out there who 
have just joined the Fifth Precinct.  If there is one thing I 
know about the Fifth it is that I  know we will all watch 
out for them, just like senior officers have done for us in 
the past.  Stay safe everyone, and never hesitate to reach 
out to any one of your delegates. 

Sixth Precinct
by Joe Lianzo

Law Enforcement is already off to a troubling start in 
2022.  Year to date, there have been seven cops shot 
in New York alone.  We recently attended the funerals 
for our fallen NYPD brothers, Detective Jason Rivera 
and Detective Wilbert Mora.  The attendance for their 
funerals were incredible and I want to thank everyone 
in our department who made it into the city to show 
their support.  I also want to thank all of my fellow PBA 
Canteen members for their hard work and dedication 
throughout the funerals.

With Law Enforcement under constant attack, it is very 
important that WE come together for each other and our 
blue family in times of need.  As some of you may know, 
our Sixth Precinct brother Eddie Vilchez was recently 
out sick with complications from a line-of-duty illness.  
He fought like the true fighter that he is and got through 
it.  Eddie and his family want to thank everyone for 
their support and well wishes during their difficult time.  
Thankfully, Eddie has since returned to work and the 
Sixth Precinct is grateful he is back!

On behalf of the Sixth Precinct PBA team, I want to 
welcome our newest Delegate Mike DiClemente.  I 
also want to welcome all of our newest members to 
the Sixth Precinct.  One of our newest members; Mark 
Franolich, is a second generation Sixth Precinct Police 
Officer.  Mark’s father, Joe Franolich, has been a member 
of the Sixth Precinct for the last 23 years.  I am sure Joe 
is extremely proud that his son Mark is also on the Sixth 
Precinct roll calls.  Best of luck to all of the new cops, we 
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Fourth Precinct
by Greg O’Neill

The movement of 4th Precinct Officers continues. We
have lost a lot of veteran leadership and quality police offi-
cers over the last couple of months. Selfishly we would
love everyone to stay in the 4th but it is also a good to see
members promoted or be granted transfers to other areas
within the department. 

Congratulations to the following 4th precinct members
who were promoted to Sergeant: Chuck Sparacio, John
Bogovic, Mike Sandre, Anthony Vaccarro, Tommy
O’Grady and Jay Carey. They are a group of great cops but
more importantly great people. You will all be missed. 

At the same time 3 members were transferred to spe-
cialized units. Adam Wor and Matt Becker were accepted
to the K-9 unit. Anthony Badolato went to ESU. These 3
members were also excellent police officers that not only
the 4th precinct will miss but so will the residents that they
served. They have now been afforded the opportunity to
continue to serve the county in another capacity. That is not
only great for our department but also for the residents of
Nassau County. Congratulations to all the above listed
members!!! The 4th precinct has always and will continue
to be a great precinct. The reason why… because of the
quality people that work in the Fourth. Good luck to all
and stay in touch.

ELKS LODGE HONORS 
A 4TH PCT OFFICER

PO Mike Arpaia was recently honored by the Elks
Lodge in Lynbrook for a past burglary arrest. Congrats to
Mike for this honor. Mike is a veteran of the 4th and has
been a valuable cop to the community he serves for many
years. Congrats again Mike. It is well deserved.

POLICE MEMORIALS
National Police Memorial

Week was held during May.
Memorials throughout the
country are held to honor
those who gave the ultimate
sacrifice and those who con-
tinue to serve. Members from
our department attended the
state memorial in Albany.
Also, members attended the
memorial ceremony in
Washington DC. At both
memorials you will find the
names of fallen members
from our department. God
bless our fallen and God
Bless all the officers who con-
tinue to serve. Below is a pic-
ture of retired 4th Precinct

Fifth Precinct
by Joe Nocella

pbanewsletter@yahoo.com

2016 ALBANY POLICE MEMORIAL

Last month, PBA officers traveled to Albany to partici-
pate in the annual Police Memorial Ceremony. The event
honors those who died in the line of duty over the past
year. This year, 26 names will be added to the memorial
wall, 19 of which were police officers who died from ill-
nesses contracted during the 9/11 attacks. As of last year,
71 police officers across the state had died from 9/11 relat-
ed illnesses; that’s 11 more than were killed on the day of
attack itself. That’s a very sobering number. 

The names to be added this year are:

Randolph Holder Robert Kaminski
Thomas Moran Jr. Brian Moore
Shaun Mahoney Zacarias Toro
James Albanese Patrick Murphy
Harvey Cruikshank Steven Bonano
Peter Rodriguez Benning DeLaMater
James Burke John Russo
Paul DuCuennois Peter Ciaccio
Stephen Scalza Donald Fredenburg Jr.
Louis Fernandez Scott Stelmok
Eric Meier Stuart Fishkin
Richard Wentz Cheryl Johnson
James Guida Roy McLaughlin

The granite wall now has 1,413 names inscribed on it,
one being the name of fifth precinct police officer Matthew
F. Giglio. 

On that note, Matt’s killer is up for parole. Make sure to
visit NassauPBA.org to write your letter to the state parole
board requesting Matt’s killer stays where he belongs,
behind bars, for the rest of his miserable life. Writing takes
all of about two minutes and all the information you need
is provided there for you.

Officer Frank Deresto presenting the 4th Pct Challenge
Coin at the Police Memorial in DC.

HAVE FUN IN THE SUN
This is the last newsletter until September. The 4th

Precinct representatives would like to wish you and your
families a happy and healthy summer. Keep in mind, if you
ever have any questions or concerns please contact a repre-
sentative. 
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look forward to working with you.

Continue to back each other up and stay safe! 

Seventh Precinct
by Marisa Caroselli

Below is a partial reprint of my newsletter column 
on the Department-wide shortage of patrol cars from 
the PBA Newsletter of February of 2019. In the words 
of Yogi Berra, “It’s like déjà vu all over again.” The 
numbers cited below are today’s updated statistics and 
for comparison, the 2019 numbers are in parentheses.

“The State of the Fleet”
(Originally printed in February 2019)

Any column about the State of the Fleet should be kept 
for future reference and reuse as the Department has 
been here before and will likely be here again in the near 
future. So, here we are, again, with the patrol fleet in a 
state of utter disrepair and no relief in sight. Trying to 
nail down the average mileage on the precinct cars is like 
counting fish in the sea, the numbers are ever-changing 
and one accident away from messing up the mean. 
Statistics make me cringe because they are so utterly 
malleable, so easy to manipulate, and when people 
see a number they believe it is the product of math, a 
hard science that is immune to human exploitation, but 
statistics have no such moral compass. Caveats issued, 
an honest attempt at a snap shot of the average mileage 
of the cars out on post in the Seventh Precinct is 113,840 
(86,000 miles, February 2019).

Two (four, February 2019) of our post cars can be 
considered new, with mileage under 10,000. Accidents 
cannot be predicted and are never welcome but they 
are a reality of any job that potentially involves twelve 
hours a day on the road and a very young job such as 
ours, is especially susceptible to crashes. The whole fleet 
could be brand new and we would still be down cars 

in a few months; accidents are a known, unknown for 
which purchasing must account.

Some of the real frustration comes when a new car is 
received but its ability to be put on post is waylaid 
weeks or even months because a seemingly minor part, 
like a bracket to mount the MDT, is missing. Funny stuff, 
vendors want to be paid and when they are not, they 
stop the supply train.

In reality, it takes a lot of modifications to make a plain 
old Ford Explorer ready for the street—striping, lights, 
computer, radio, GPS, etc. Any plan to fix the current 
state of the fleet is a long term one, there is no quick 
solution in sight. What will the fleet average mileage be 
when the next wave of new cars hits the street?  Easily 
well over 150,000 miles. Don’t believe it? Nearly half of 
our precinct cars currently have mileage over 100,000 
(still true in 2022). I am sure we will beat our current 
mileage record of 213,000 + (215,000+, February 2019). If 
only such mileage was indicative of a feat of American 
engineering and not tragedies waiting to happen. 

Seventh Precinct
by Erik Diaz

I want to start by congratulating our former Trustee 
Frank Arcuri on his new position as our PBA Board Sgt. 
At Arms. As our Trustee Frank was always committed 
and dedicated to the well-being of all his members in 
the 7th Precinct on all matters personal or work related, 
no matter if he was needed at 1 in the afternoon or at 
1 in the morning, Frank was always there. Thank you, 
Frank, for all your arduous work. I would also like to 
thank the outgoing PBA Board of Executives for their 
years of service and dedication to the Nassau County 
Police Department and its members, especially our own 
Tom O’Reilly, who was our former Trustee. Best wishes 
on your retirement, Tom. I would like to congratulate 
Marisa Caroselli as our new Trustee and wish her 
good luck in her position. You have tough shoes to fill. 
On a different note, I would like to congratulate and 
welcome to the 7th Precinct all our new Police officers. 
Times now are hard to be a Police Officer, but I have the 
outmost confidence that you will all perform well even 
in these challenging times. This is still a good and noble 
profession. 
 
I want to thank you all that came out especially those 
who were on your days off to support and pay respects 
to our NYPD brothers, Officer Jason Rivera, and Officer 
Wilbert Mora for making the ultimate sacrifice with their 
lives, God bless you both.  I know you are both up there 
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looking out for all of us down here.    
 
St. Patrick’s Day is around the corner, so please if you 
do go out and celebrate, please remember that you are 
a Police Officer 24/7. Always remember that in this day 
and age of social media there is always someone with a 
camera.  
 
Be safe out there and watch your six.  

More Seventh Precinct
by Tim Regan

Congratulations are in order for new Sergeant at Arms 
Frank Arcuri.  We were very fortunate to have you as 
our delegate and our trustee. While Frank has a new 
colorful office, we know that all roads lead Frank home 
to the 7th. Best of luck and make us proud. We welcome 
new delegate Eric Schill. We look forward to working 
with you and think you will be a good addition to the 
command and the union. Congratulations to Marisa 
Caroselli on becoming our new trustee, your experience 
and knowledge will be an asset for us all.

While the 7th isn’t known to be an A house, that doesn’t 
mean our officers don’t get nationwide recognition. 
Videos of a fraud arrest by PO Brian Coleman and PO 
Mike Passarelli have made their way to Fox and Friends, 
News 12, and the Drew Barrymore show. A sting 
operation set up by these Officer’s led to an arrest of a 
subject that was attempting to complete an elder scam. 
With assistance from a retired CB OP, Officer Coleman 
and Passarelli were able to subdue the subject and look 
like Starsky and Hutch while doing it.

I’d like to acknowledge the turnout by 7th precinct 
officers and our department at Officers Mora and Officer 
Rivera’s funeral. Across the nation, turnout at our fallen 
brothers funeral was enormous, but just as impressive 
was the turnout of our recruits, retirees, and officers that 
packed 5th Avenue and well represented the department. 
The events that bring us all together are somber, but of 
utmost importance.

7th precinct members are getting cold for a good cause! 
Delegate Lorraine Vultaggio will be Captaining a team 
of brave souls for the Polar Plunge at Tobay Beach on 
March 19th. Funds raised will support the Special 
Olympics, see a representative for more information. All 
are welcome to participate!

We welcome new DCO Costello and wish Inspector 
Massaro all the best in the 2nd!

The last wave of recruits has made their way to the 
streets. The 7th precinct welcomes: Billy Behrens, Tom 
Considine, Alex Delassalle, Stephen Piccolo, Tom Traube, 
and  Dan McDermott. Best of luck in your careers!

Be safe. 

BSO
by Keath Mishkin

Ncpdbso.com

UPCOMING EVENTS

Please join the Bureau of Special Operations on Saturday 
March 12th at 1000 hours at the Geoff Breitkopf memorial 
located at Clark Blvd between Ocean and Atlantic 
Avenue in Massapequa NY 11758 as we continue to 
annually honor and celebrate the life of Geoff Breitkopf 
who was killed in the line of duty protecting the citizens 
of Nassau County on March 12th, 2011. A fellowship 
will take place immediately following at the Tap Room 
located at 1010 Park Blvd in Massapequa. 

The 2022 Special Olympics Polar Plunge is set to be held 
on Saturday March 19th at Tobay Beach located on Ocean 
Parkway in Massapequa NY, 11758. BSO who always 
represents the NCPD will be plunging into the water at 
1100 hours for anyone who wants to come. The members 
of BSO will also submerge themselves in the water for 
3 minutes. You can go to the Special Olympics website 
and sign up under TEAM BSO. All of the money raised 
will go straight to the athletes for the Special Olympics. 
This is a great event and it is for a great cause! 

The long awaited 2022 BSO Retirement party is finally 
here and is going to be held on Thursday March 31st at 
the Milleridge Inn located at 585 N. Broadway Jericho 
NY, 11758 from 7pm to 12am. The cost is $125 for all 
guests. You can pay cash at the door, check, or Venmo 
your payment to BSO flower fund. However seating 
will be limited and it is better to pay in advance. Contact 
Keath Mishkin 631-901-9069 htaek22@aol.com or James 
Digiambattista 516-924-1151 Jamesdhardy33@hotmail.
com with any questions or concerns. This is a party you 
won’t want to miss! 

SAVE THE DATE

Last year the Special Olympics hosted there first annual 
Plane Pull for Law Enforcement. NCPD participated 
and won the Law Enforcement Division beating out 
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NYPD and Suffolk County Police. This years event is 
set to be held at Republic Airport in Farmingdale on 
Saturday September 17th. Anyone interested in joining 
the NCPD Tug of war or Plane Pull team please contact 
BSO Base at 516-573-8010 or email htaek22@aol.com. 
Anyone wishing to join must be able to bench press, 
squat, and deadlift a minimum of 315 pounds on each or 
lift a minimum combined total of 1000 pounds. 

BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT 

Congratulations to the family of Bria Joy Cameron who 
was born on January 8th, 2022 weighing in at 8 pounds 15 
ounces and 21 inches long. She is the daughter of current 
Suffolk County Police Officer Matt and Alanna Cameron 
and proud grand parents of former BSO alumni Dave 
Cameron.

SHOUT OUTS

Congratulations to the new commanding Officer of BSO 
Lieutenant Frank Discala and Deputy Commanding 
Officer Lieutenant Nick Zaharis. Congratulations to 
Jimmy Brown also known as Chaos 1 on his promotion 
to Deputy Inspector and on becoming the new 
Commanding Officer of the Highway Bureau. The 
Bureau was lucky enough to get back the real deal 
West Point Grad Lieutenant Dan Delargy. Once Dan 
got promoted to Lieutenant he became a paper pusher 
in headquarters. The job obviously didn’t realize the 
talent and value he holds within the Bureau. Dan never 
complained and did his time and now he’s ready to 
get back Into the game. In his first week back he led 
his squad into the apprehension of a subject who was 
wanted by Robbery Squad and just a few days later the 
takedown of a barricaded subject in Massapequa. 
 

CIRRT
by Bobby Phaneuf 

DYNAMIC DUO

CIRRT officers McAllister and Rooney while on patrol 
in the fifth precinct, observed a vehicle making multiple 
unsafe lane changes.  Bmac and Roondawg activated 
the RMP emergency lights and conducted a VTL stop 
in West Hempstead. Upon approaching the vehicle, 
both officers noticed that the front seat passenger was 
visibly nervous, fidgeting his hands, rubbing his head 
numerous times, and making furtive movements around 
his waistband area.  Officer Rooney observed a bulge in 
the waistband area of the passenger and requested him 
to exit the vehicle.  During further investigation a loaded 
black Taurus G3 defaced handgun was recovered from 
his waitband.  The defendant was placed into custody 
without incident and the dynamic Duo took another 
gun off the street.   Just goes to show you, not every car 
stop is a routine one.  Great job boys!!!  Be safe….CFL 

Notes From the 
E.S.U. Corner

by Kevin Probst

ON THE JOB

CFirst and foremost, we have a few people to 
congratulate.  Our previous Commanding Officer 
Deputy Inspector Gus Kalin was promoted to Inspector 
and is now the CO of the 2nd PCT.  Best of luck and 
thank you for all you’ve done for us!  Lieutenant Jimmy 
Brown was promoted to Captain, then Deputy Inspector 
and was transferred from BSO to take over Highway 
Patrol as our Commanding Officer.  Welcome back to the 
Highway side of the building!

On February 1st, ESU responded to a construction 
worker hurt on a second floor of a house.  Dispatched 
stated we would need a ladder to both access and remove 
the aided.  Upon arrival of PO’s Martone and Paratore, 
they notified that it was a partial building collapse and 
the aided would need to be removed with a stokes 
basket and ladder.  Valley Stream Fire department was 
on scene and put a 24’ ladder up to the second floor and 
had a stokes on hand.  The house was being renovated 
and was gutted on the inside,  luckily the exterior walls 
and sheathing kept the house from coming down.  A 5th 
pct Medic and Sgt were tending to the aided and other 
ESU members arrived on scene with 2425, and the north 

Rappel Training for the 2022 Swat school Class
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truck.  As we all know many hands make light work and 
the aided was secured into the basket and was able to be 
guided down the ladder without further incident.  
A few days later, PO’s Kneer and Vinciguerra were 
assigned to a “large bird” that flew through a window 
at a woman’s house in the 7th pct.  Upon arrival they 
discovered a hawk in the corner of the room that had 
some minor injuries from the glass.  They were able to 
cover it with a sheet and carefully remove the bird from 
the house to be released back into its natural habitat.  
Chris and Joe boarded up the woman’s window until 
she was able to get it replaced.  Great job guys!

RETIREES

Let’s not forget about the ESB/ESU retired members 
breakfast.  Beginning January it will be moved to the 
Embassy Diner on Hempstead Tpke, Bethpage.  Just 
west of the 135 across from St. Joe’s Hospital and just a 
reminder it’s the FIRST Thursday of every month at 10 
am.

PICTURE OF THE MONTH

Nick Runko is always enjoying dessert!

If there is any information you would like to see 
published in the newsletter please feel free to email me 
at kprobst@pdcn.org

 

MARINE BUREAU
 by P.O. John Kannengeiser

DIVER DOWN

Over the past several months, the NCPD Marine Bureau 
Dive Team has stayed quite busy.  PO’s Beard, Carlson, 
Kogan, Leek, Locher, Schwaner, Shahinian, Stassi, 
Zylinski and Lt. Fischer have spent a lot of time training 
so they can be ready for the call when it comes.  That call 
came on a number of occasions in a short period of time 
and our fine officers tackled everything that came their 
way with precision and effectiveness.

On Thursday, November 18 at approximately 1508 
hours, PO’s Stassi, Larsen and Lemke, while working 
aboard Marine 11, did receive an assignment for a 
Distress Response at Roosevelt Park Marina, Oyster 
Bay.  Witness stated that he observed a 2011 Volkswagen 
Jetta drive through a fence in the Town Marina parking 
lot and into the water.  The crew responded and with 
the assistance of Oyster Bay Fire Department Divers, 
were able to remove the aided driver and administer 
CPR/medical treatment at scene prior to transport to 
Syosset Hospital.  In seamless fashion, the crew worked 
alongside multiple agencies/units including: Oyster 
Bay Fire Department, NCPD 2nd Precinct, 2nd Squad, 
Homicide Squad, CSSU and ESU. 
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NCPD Marine Bureau Dive Team members PO’s Stassi, 
Leek, Locher and Kogan did then enter the water and 
assisted ESU in recovering the vehicle.  Unfortunately, 
the elderly aided was pronounced deceased shortly 
thereafter.  Regardless of the outcome, the Crew of Marine 
11 used their vast experience in attempting to save a life 
and the Dive Team used their knowledge and training to 
effectively remove the vehicle before a potential hazmat 
situation occurred.  All members involved collaborated 
with the other agencies and units for a fast and effective 
response.  This is true professionalism at its finest.  All 
of these officers were ready when the call came and took 
immediate action without a second thought. 
 
On Monday, December 6 and Tuesday, December 7, 2021, 
NCPD Marine Bureau Dive Team members responded 
to a pond in the vicinity of the South Service Road in Old 
Westbury.  Several days prior, a vehicle that belonged 
to a reported missing person was located nearby and a 
preliminary search had yielded negative results.  Being 
that a pond was located very close to the vehicle, the Dive 
Team was called upon to conduct a series of searches 
and dives in an effort to locate the body of the missing 
person.  Shortly thereafter, with help from other Dive 
Team members, PO’s Schwaner and Zylinski were able 
to locate the body of the missing man, who apparently 
suffered from a number of medical issues.  The body 
was then removed from the water to be returned to his 
loved ones.  The Dive Team returned to the same area on 
Tuesday, December 14, 2021 to search for lost property 
related to the missing persons case.
 

On Thursday, December 16, 2021, NCPD Dive Team 
members responded to an assignment for a body in 
the water at Guy Lombardo Marina in Freeport.  At the 
time of their arrival, members observed a male white 
face down in the water adjacent to the marina.  Working 
in conjunction with the crew of Marine 5 as well as 
Freeport PD, Homicide Squad, CSSU and EAB, the body 
was removed from the water.  According to reports, the 
male was a mental aided and had left a suicide note at a 
waterfront residence nearby. 
 
On January 25, 2022, Dive Team members responded to 
a canal in Valley Stream to assist Homicide Squad in an 
attempt to recover a firearm that was believed to have 
been involved in a drug related shooting.  Divers entered 
the 32-degree water and searched an area adjacent to the 
residence of one of the suspects.  Despite clear visibility, 
the strong currents and frigid water temperatures made 
for a difficult search environment and the firearm was 
not recovered.  Nonetheless, the Dive Team members 
carried out their mission admirably.  Keep up the good 
work, gentlemen!
 
The Dive Team has recently accepted delivery of a 
new 2022 15.5’ Zodiac Mil-Pro Futura Commando 470 
Duratane inflatable dive vessel.  This new addition to 
the Fleet will afford Dive Team members quick and safe 
access to their work area on shallow water dives and 
searches.  This vessel is a military grade work platform 
that is complete with a 30 HP Tohatsu Rescue Pro 
outboard engine and 1200-pound galvanized Load Rite 
trailer.  With the increase in Dive Team training and job 
activity, this new asset is a welcome addition that will 
certainly be put to good use.
 

WINTER DOLDRUMS
 
As the cold North winds blow and the snow keeps 
accumulating, our Shop Crew is hard at work preparing 
the Fleet for the upcoming recreational boating season.  
The 27’ Safe Boats are hauled out for the winter and 
get the TLC they need:  outboard engine maintenance, 
propeller reconditioning, power washing, bottom paint 
and zinc replacement.  They are then stored indoors out 
of the elements until they are redeployed in the Spring.
 
Major Fleet maintenance projects are also well underway.  
Marine 6 underwent successful surgery to repair some 
jet-related propulsion issues.  Marine 5 is experiencing 
the same problems and should be scheduled for repairs 
as soon as it is practical.  After nearly 3 years out of 
service due to significant engine problems, Marine 7 
has undergone a complete overhaul.  She has had her 
engine room reconfigured, repowered, rewired and was 
sea trialed in recent weeks.  She is nearing her return to 
the Fleet and will take the place of Marine 11 in Oyster 
Bay. Hats off to PO’s Schwaner and Zylinski and the 
Shop Crew for their seemingly never-ending efforts to 
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complete the repairs to Marine 7. 
 
Marine 11 has been a tireless workhorse since 2018 and 
will come into the Marine Base for some much-needed 
maintenance.  Our mechanics anticipate being able to 
affect the necessary repairs in short order.  The Marine 
Bureau Police Officer Mechanics and Shop Crew keep 
our patrol vessels running properly and safely.  I’ve said 
it before and I’ll say it again, they are the backbone of 
our unit and we all owe them a debt of gratitude for the 
hard work they do.  Thank you, boys. 
 

2022 SEASON
 
As the warmer weather quickly approaches, the 
Training Staff is gearing up for the next SMPVOC 
(Standard Marine Patrol Vessel Operations Course) 
class which commences on April 4, 2022.  With that, we 
will receive a new batch of “temps” (seasonal help) who 
will hit the ground running and spend the next several 
months learning how to do the job of a Marine Patrol 
Officer.  Their journey starts with a month of classroom 
and practical training out at Suffolk County Police 
Marine Base.  While there, they learn the foundations 
of seamanship and then as their Temporary Assignment 
moves along, they get on-the-job experience when they 
are deployed into their respective squads.  We certainly 
look forward to meeting them and helping these new 
members assimilate.

Until next time, fair winds and following seas. 

ARPO
by Bob Livoti

BELONGING TO AN ORGANIZATION

While you were on the job, you had the PBA.  They kept 
you informed on everything and you knew where to go 
for information.  Now that you are retired, do you really 
need to belong to a retired organization?  If you want 
to know what’s going on for retirees you do.  A case in 
point, last year I was contacted by a retiree that had been 
retired many years but never associated with any retire 
organization and never bothered to keep in contact with 
other people he worked with on the job after retirement.  
Then by chance he met another retiree that he had seen 
in many years and in talking to him he was told about 
Medicare reimbursement from the county and how this 

other retiree was going more Medicare reimbursement 
money from the county.  When he asked him why, his 
friend referred him to me.

Needless to say, this retiree called me and asked me about 
the reimbursement from the county and I explained to 
him about the reimbursement for the additional money.  
He said he never heard of it.  Reason he never heard of 
it was because he was never in contact with any other 
retirees and he didn’t belong to ARPO.  I told him how 
to file for it.  He called me back to say thanks and joined 
ARPO and told me he was getting back almost $6,000 
because he had failed to file for the extra money for over 
4 years!  He missed out on some of the money but was 
able to go back 3 years for it.  Lesson learned.  Keep in 
contact and join ARPO.  For $20 a year dues, you get the 
best return on your money.

Hope you didn’t forget to file for your additional money 
for Medicare reimbursement with the Comptrollers 
Office.  If you forgot, you will have to wait until next 
year to do it. The deadline for filing for the IRMAA 
money was February 28th.  The amount they send us 
is just the standard deduction.  There are a number of 
factors that can increase the deduction you actually pay.  
Medicare Part B payments are based on your income 
and the county also has to reimbursement you for part 
D.  You can get the figures at https://www.medicare.
gov/your-medicare-costs/costs-at-a-glance/costs-at-
glance.html

The standard Part B premium for 2022 will be $170.10, 
a 14.5% increase from $148.50 last year. People who 
have income above certain thresholds pay an additional 
amount, known as an Income Related Monthly 
Adjustment Amount.

The New Year will usher in bigger Social Security checks 
for many beneficiaries starting this month.  That’s as a 
record 5.9% cost-of-living adjustment, or COLA, takes 
effect.  It marks the biggest annual increase in about 
40 years.  In 2021, benefits went up by just 1.3%.  The 
average retirement benefit will be about $92 per month 
higher — to $1,657 from $1,565 last year.  Still, higher 
Medicare Part B premiums could reduce the size of those 
checks, while rising inflation could clip their buying 
power, so basically we will be on the losing end.

It has been a great winter down in Florida.  Our trip 
down this year started off in a messy snow storm on our 
way to Lorton, VA where we expected to take the auto 
train down to Florida.  The train got stuck a mile from the 
Virginia station for over 12 hours and then the train was 
cancelled after waiting almost 7 hours for the train that 
got delayed a mile from the station.  Amtrak dropped 
the ball on that one and two trains were cancelled while 
thousands of trucks and cars were snowbound on I95 in 
Virginia.  We wound up driving back north to Maryland 
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to find a hotel to stay over and driving down to Florida 
like we usually did after I95 was cleared and opened 
back up. 

ARPO DUES NOTICE

A second dues notice was mailed out to members who 
didn’t pay their dues for 2022.  If you were one of them, 
please pay your dues now which now will include a 
late fee for a total of $30.  Notices were first sent out in 
November and dues were due by January 31st.  After 
that date there is a $10 late fee.  I would like to thank 
the many people who sent in donations, those donations 
will go toward our scholarship awards for children and 
grandchildren of our members. 

NASSAU BLUE 2022

The numbers were down from two years ago but the 
spirits were running high as the Nassau Blue 2022 
Reunion took place in Kissimmee.  It was good seeing 
those old faces again.  Everyone in attendance had a 
good time and we will all wait for next year’s reunion to 
take place.  Andy Schneider did a great job getting NB 
back up and running again.  While it was a bit chilly in 
Florida, we didn’t have to put up with the two feet of 
snow and deep freeze that was going on in NY.

WHAT’S COMING UP

Before you know it, the weather will be turning warm 
and we will be running some events before summer.  
Our next HR218 certification is scheduled for May 
7th  at the Nassau County Rifle and Pistol Range in 
Uniondale.  We do our certifications twice a year, May 
and October.  Our fishing trip will be coming up in June.  
Watch for the information and registration forms in the 
ARPO newsletters starting in April.  We will also send 
out an e-mail to members with the information and 
registration forms, so make sure we have your correct 
e-mail address. 

PISTOL SHOOT

Thanks to Commissioner Ryder for approving our 
request for our annual pistol shoot.  Our annual shoot 
will take place on Thursday, June 16, 2022.  Registrations 
forms will appear in the May newsletter.

Lookin for…. I’m looking for someone to take over 
keeping our web site up to date.  There are just so many 
things I can do and I’m finding it difficult to keep doing 
everything.  You must have computer skills and be able 
to update our web site on a monthly or bi-monthly 
basis.  If you are proficient in working with web pages, 
it would be a big help.

COVID 19

The cases are declining thank God, so we can resume 
our monthly meetings.  Don’t forget our ARPO meetings 
are the 2nd Wednesday of the month at 7:30 PM.  Come 
on down and meet your friends, have a slice of pizza 
and go home with a goodie bag compliments of Dave 
Fischer.
 

          IPA Region 5
             By William Costigan

                                IPA.NassauRegion5@gmail.com

Happy St. Patrick’s Day!

Our annual visit to the graves of our departed is 
scheduled for:

0900 hours on Monday, May 2, 2022. We will meet at 
Holy Rood Cemetery in the parking field on Post Ave.

0900 hours on Tuesday, May 3, 2022. We will meet at 
National Cemetery at Pinelawn in the parking field next 
to the front office.

1000 hours on Wednesday May 4, 2022 Holy Sepulcher 
in Coram. We will meet by Calverton National Cemetery.

The dates are weather permitting. If you have never 
attended before we invite you to join us this year and 
look forward to seeing all the returning members as 
well.

If you are considering our Ireland trip in September 
2022, there is still time to get your deposit in. Contact 
our tour planner, Dan Lindner at 888-271-8287.

If you plan on traveling, please consider joining the IPA. 
The IPA has 360,000 members and owns 76 properties that 
members can stay in at a discounted rate. Please email 
region president, Bill Powell at presipausaregion5@
gmail.com for an application.

We welcome our new treasurer, Vince Catalano, retired 
from ESU. Vince replaces Gary Boulanger who served us 
well. Thank you Gary.
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Welcome home to our secretary, Kelly Graham, who just 
returned from a week in Antarctica. How many of us 
can say that!

Next Meeting Date

February 24, 2022
7:30 pm
Location to be determined

IPA is open to new members all year round.
Join us at our next meeting or event. 

 

Nassau Police Post 1050
American Legion

by Robert Steinroeder

Greetings to all!

FYI    Most of you  pay your dues and mail it to our 
P.O. Box in Mineola. Dan then marks you paid and in 
accordance with the long followed tradition, sends your 
payment and renewal information to the State office 
for the American Legion in Albany. The Albany office 
then sends the proper amount of money to national 
American Legion Headquarters, and also sends our 
Post the few dollars we’re entitled. (very few dollars I 
might add)

So you might ask, what is the problem? and why have 
so many of you have had a notice that you failed to pay 
and you’re being dropped?

Someone in the State American Legion office failed to 
notify that there is a NEW address for the Posts to mail 

in their collected dues. So in the great wisdom of the 
US Postal Service, nothing is forwarded to a new Am. 
Legion address, (or the State American Legion never 
filled out a forwarding info card at the Post Office-?, 
and the mail went to a Dead Letter Department of the 
Post Office.

Now Dan has been attempting to get it straightened 
out BUT that means some of you will have to send 
another check as the original membership check has 
been destroyed.

If you received an American Legion Challenge 
Coin you are paid! If you get a notification your 
being dropped, PLEASE contact Dan at (retncp89@
optonline.net) or respond to the Post’s e-mail address, 
(americanlegionpolicepost1050@gmail.com)  and I’ll 
get it to Dan to get squared away. Someone dropped the 
ball on this one but as far as we can figure the mistake 
was NOT our fault, but we have to clear it up.

A reminder no regular open meetings in December, 
January, or February-most members out of town 
snowbirds, plus the unknown weather conditions. 
Next meeting is Tuesday March 8, 2022 at noon at the 
Am Legion post 1082, 294 Bellmore ROAD, E. Meadow. 
Lunch will be served. Bad weather ? then no meeting.

The Scholarship winners will be posted and notified, 
but the drawing will be done after this article is sent into 
the PBA Newsletter. Good luck to those who applied. 
Also the winners from the chances will be drawn and 
winners will be notified. Good Luck!

A notice to all Vietnam Vets! The VA has ADDED 
Three new Agent Orange Presumptions for Vets who 
had exposure to Agent Orange and other Herbicides 
are now automatically qualified for certain benefits. 
Check out:  (https://publichealth.va.gov/exposures/
agentorange/conditions/index.asp)

Remember perhaps you did not have a reaction but 
perhaps it passed to one of your kids?  Check it out. 
Additional  info can be found in the Agent Orange 
Newsletter.

Please be careful dealing with all the Covid problems, 
take care and looking forward to seeing you at the 
meeting(s)

NEXT OPEN 
PBA MEETING

TO BE DETERMINED
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Retiree Column
by Joe Failla

JoeFaillaNCPBA@aol.com

The 50th Class Reunion for the Class of 1972 in conjunction 
with the 27th Nassau Blue Reunion was a fantastic time 
for all of those in attendance. Thanks for all of the work 
by the Nassau Blue Board and the outstanding support 
from the PBA Board.

Seated L to R;  Jim Fahys, Walter Triesch, Bill Vonnes, 
Phil Blessinger, Joe Failla. Standing L to R; Bill McKenna, 
Chuck Marklin, Tom Bergamini, Ken Olsen, Paul Englert, 
Craig Kessler, Rick Flanagan, Frank O’Connor, Fred 
Morello, Andy Schneider.

Seated; the Blessinger’s. Standing; the Callahans.

And the guy who won the Money, Retired 6th Precinct 
Trustee Scott Blanshan.

Ladies and Gentlemen, we have a new PBA Executive 
Board. Congratulations to Thomas Shevlin on his election 
as President, Kevin Mullick on his election as 1st VP, David 
Re on his election as 2nd VP, Edward Eilenberger on his 
election as Treasurer, John Paterson on his reelection as 
Corresponding Secretary, Sean Mulligan on his reelection 
as Recording Secretary, Frank Arcuri on his election 
as Sgt-at-Arms and James Shanahan on his election as 
Financial Secretary.

We also have two new Trustees; Michael Vergano 3RD 
Precinct and the first ever female to be elected Trustee, 
Marisa Caroselli 7TH Precinct. ( Any relation to Ed or 
Tony Caroselli ?)

Congratulations to you all and the best of luck. We are all 
counting on you.

FINAL SIGNAL 11

Since the last column we lost the following PBA Members;

On January 15 we lost, PO Frank J. Penna, Serial 5728, 
Highway Patrol Bureau, who served from June 15, 1973 
until January 3, 2003.

On January 20 we lost, DET SGT James J. Burke, Serial 
6470, Ch. Of Detectives, who served from April 4, 1986 
until February 20, 2014.

May they rest in peace.

Be Sure to visit 
our website

www.nassaupba.org
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A  HERO’S FAREWELL 
JASON RIVERA AND WILBERT MORA
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NASSAU PBA CANTEEN
FEEDING THE TROOPS
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Ralph Acquasanta 
Serial 1723 
12/15/2021

Howard Barush 
Serial 3606 
06/06/2021

Peter Brown 
Serial 4306 
09/11/2021

Richard Anderson 
Serial 3460 
03/03/2021

William Bialkoski 
Serial 2095 
02/21/2021

William Burns 
Serial 2429 
12/12/2021

Charles Anzalone 
Serial 4549 
04/23/2021

Salvatore Bommarito 
Serial 2425 03/12/2021

Robert Byno Sr.
Serial 1031
08/07/2021

Ralph Carpinelli 
Serial 3956 
05/03/2021

Richard Carr
Serial 3723 
09/22/2021

John Catalano
Serial 3819 
01/12/2021

George Baldwin 
Serial 1380 
06/05/2021

Joseph Brala
Serial 2359 
11/22/2021

Joseph Carollo 
Serial 2266 
02/23/2021

Charles Campo 
Serial 5983 
12/17/2021

PBA MEMBERS WE LOST IN 2021
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Frank Cerreto
Serial 2005 
08/27/2021

William Dempsey 
Serial 2212 
08/13/2021

Michael Franco 
Serial 3357 
04/04/2021

Erick Contreras 
Serial 7804 
01/15/2021

Hubert Ellis
Serial 2752 
06/06/2021

Alfred Gast Jr.
Serial 5104
03/19/2021

John Darnulc
Serial 2866 
03/27/2021

Peter Engel
Serial 4726 
10/04/2021

Christopher Green 
Serial 5450
09/02/2021

Paul Hersh
Serial 4832 
11/05/2021

John Holm
Serial 6526 
03/20/2021

Ricky Janotha
Serial 8242 
07/13/2021

Robert Demaio 
Serial 2370 
02/13/2021

Allen Fennell Jr. 
Serial 3742
06/24/2021

John Hermann Jr. 
Serial 3039
04/28/2021

Dominick Guadagno Jr. 
Serial 5225
04/04/2021

PBA MEMBERS WE LOST IN 2021
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Peter Johnston 
Serial 4234 
03/17/2021

Jack Kennedy
Serial 5650 
07/12/2021

John McMurrer 
Serial 2539 
04/04/2021

Jerome Kaufman 
Serial 2936 
04/06/2021

Eugene Lewan 
Serial 1936 
04/10/2021

James McQuillin 
Serial 2474 
01/10/2021

Mark Kellerman 
Serial 8414 
10/22/2021

Charles Lindberg 
Serial 3117 
02/27/2021

Michael Menicon 
Serial 3516 
04/30/2021

Warren Paasch 
Serial 4003 
09/26/2021

Ernest Pannasch 
Serial 2332 
02/28/2021

Charles Kelly
Serial 2759 
07/11/2021

Paul Maxwell
Serial 6421 
09/22/2021

William Ott
Serial 5843 
02/03/2021

Joseph Omeis
Serial 2633 
07/17/2021

PBA MEMBERS WE LOST IN 2021

Hector Nunez
Serial 8844
12/6/2021
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John Perrino
Serial 2820 
07/02/2021

Michael Ryan
Serial 2499 
05/26/2021

Otto Schindlar 
Serial 3591 
01/19/2021

Christopher Randazzo 
Serial 8126
12/10/2021

Robert Sansone 
Serial 3423 
02/01/2021

Thomas Shanahan 
Serial 3919 
08/18/2021

Frederick Reimer 
Serial 3417 
04/02/2021

Herbert Savage Jr. 
Serial 2339
12/24/2021

Robert Sheppard 
Serial 4513 
03/10/2021

Thomas Spina
Serial 4658 
08/09/2021

Charles Steuer Jr. 
Serial 3155
10/02/2021

Roger Ridente
Serial 5155 
01/04/2021

Arthur Schaff
Serial 4759 
08/10/2021

Robert Skoblicki 
Serial 5759 
08/17/2021

William Simpson 
Serial 4127 
01/18/2021

PBA MEMBERS WE LOST IN 2021

Matthew Perlungher 
Serial 8117 
08/04/2021
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Willard Van Velsor 
Serial 1661
06/07/2021

Charles Vroom 
Serial 8431 
09/12/2021

Vincent Varbero 
Serial 4022 
11/01/2021

Robert Walford 
Serial 3333 
09/17/2021

Thomas Vogt
Serial 4385 
04/02/2021

George Wecklein 
Serial 3596 
03/01/2021

Joseph Vollaro 
Serial 2348 
10/27/2021

PBA MEMBERS WE LOST IN 2021

William Wendt Jr. 
Serial 3163
08/29/2021

MAY THEY
REST

IN PEACE

Jack Tarantino
Serial 2083 
02/06/2021
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FINAL 10-11
On May 2, we lost PO Henry J. Grass, Serial 3099, Fourth

Precinct, who served from June 15, 1962 until January 20,
1983.

On May 4, we lost PO Anthony Lotito, Serial 5009,
Seventh Precinct , who served from September 24, 1971 until
December 6, 1984.

On May 5, we lost LT Henry J. Dervin, Serial 2578, Eighth
Precinct, who served from January 20, 1958 until January 22,
1998.

On May 19, we lost PTL Edward W. Muller, Serial 1375,
First Precinct, who served from March 16, 1950 until July 31,
1970.

On May 19, we lost DET Thomas C. Kirk, Serial 2603,
Narcotics Bureau, who served from January 20 1958 until
January 20, 1983.

On June 5, we lost PO John P. Malone, Serial 2901, Eighth
Precinct , who served from January 5, 1960 until July 7, 1983.

On June 11, we lost PO Richard Savino, Serial 6596, Police
Academy, who served from April 4, 1986 until November
26, 2015.

On June 24, we lost DET Leonard J. Romano, Serial 2497,
Robbery Squad, who served from April 1, 1957 until
February 28, 1978

On June 29, we lost PO Lawrence W. Gowen, Serial 2027,
IAU, who served from March 1, 1955 until April 15, 1986.

On June 29, we lost DET Terrence T O’Rourke, Serial
4260, Third Squad, who served from January 17, 1969 until
Feb 28, 1999.

On July 9, we lost DLT George W. Geyer, Serial 4219,

Arson Bomb Squad, who served from January 17, 1969 until
April 3, 1992.

On July 12, we lost DET James B. Walters, Serial 2416,
Records Bureau, who served from January 2, 1957 until
April 28, 1978.

On July 12, we lost SGT Michael H. Cafarella, Serial 4904,
Applicant Investigation Unit, who served from April 9, 1971
until August 11, 2008.

On July 13, we lost SGT Thomas C. Krumpter, Sr., Serial
3401, Property Bureau, who served from August 7, 1964
until May 31, 1985.

On July 18, we lost SGT Raymond A. Volz, Serial 1134,
First Precinct, who served from February 9, 1948 until
September 12, 1968.

On July 25, we lost SGT George R. Reiber, Jr. Serial 3143,
Fourth Precinct, who served from June 15, 1962 until
January 13, 2004.

On July 28, we lost DLT William J. Beach, Serial 1409,
Eighth Squad, who served from May 1, 1951 until April 22,
1983.

On July 28, we lost PO Brian R. Abbondandelo, Serial
7268, Marine Bureau, who served from July 24, 1992 until
March 27, 2008.

On July 30, we lost PO Dawn A. Gudema, Serial 6858,
Records Bureau, who served from January 23, 1987 until
May 6, 2007.

On August 10, we lost DSGT John E. Wessels, Jr., Serial
2512, Technical Services Bureau, who served from April 1,
1957 until April 28, 1983.

Thank you for your service. May they all rest in peace
and may God bless and watch over their families.



 

 



 
 


 
 
  



 

     

  

 

  

Lynn Ang
Pension Estimate and Projections L.L.C.

Cell Phone: 516-946-1696
Retired HPB - Formerly - PAB-Payroll Section

PBA PENSION ESTIMATE PROGRAM
70

P E R S O N A L  T O U C H

Hand Car Wash
& Detail Center

14 Urban Ave • Westbury, NY 11590
1 mile east of Post Ave. • Next door to Westbury Nissan

516.333.8808 • www.westburycarwash.com

“Absolutely the Best”

(516) 873-6028                   FAX: (516) 873-0158

Michael K. Holfester
ATTORNEY AT LAW

First Precinct - Sqd 12
11 HUNTINGTON ROAD
GARDEN CITY, NY 11530

MEMBER OF THE BAR
NEW YORK AND CONNECTICUTe-mail: jbarrett476@verizon.net

David A. Davis 
Davis & Ferber LLP 
General Counsel for
Nassau County PBA
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Stay up to date
on all the latest news from 
The Nassau County PBA

Visit us at NassauPBA.org

Follow us on Social Media
@NassauCountyPBA

#TruckOfTruth
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Attention Joe Nocella
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Relocate and Love It!!! 
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© 2018, Fusco, Brandenstein & Rada, P.C.                                                                                                        This is Lawyer Advertising.                               

Personal Injury,  Negligence, Wrongful Death, Workers’ Compensation, Occupational Diseases, 
9/11 & Zadroga Claims,  GML 207-c, Social Security Disability, Long Term Disability Insurance Claims,

Veterans Disability (VA),  New York State & New York City Employees’ Retirement System Disability Pensions

Call Us Today. We Read Law Books and Medical Books - But No Crystal Balls. We Promise!

Cops are tough. They slough-off injuries every day. In the 

are hardly a novelty. Cops get hurt. They get better and 
quickly get back on the job. But some of those injuries may 

A a mild recurring ache morphs into chronic pain. Doctors 
say your X-rays and scans show degenerative arthritis and 

you need the advice of professionals who have been handling 

What you thought was a minor work related injury could 
become a major headache! Whether you’ve been hurt on or 

not a fortune teller.

When You Came
on This Job You
Felt Like 
You Were 
Invincible!

So, Who 
Would Have 

Predicted
That a Tussle 
With a Perp
Could Do So

Much Damage
To Your Body?

Call Toll Free:

1.800.416.5454

Be sure to read the Legal Report by
Milan Rada and John Hewson in the

PBA Newsletter.  Check out their
Police Disability Blog on our website

www.FBRLaw.com
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MAO / POLICE SURGEON QUESTIONNAIRE

In order to evaluate members’ police surgeons visit and MAO investigation the PBA requests that the following information be provided:

NAME___________________________________________________________ SERIAL#___________________________

DATE OF APPOINTMENT_________________________________________ COMMAND________________________

SCHEDULED TIME OF APPOINTMENT_____________________________ TIME SEEN_________________________

I# _______________________________________________________________

EXAMINED BY (NAME OF SURGEON)________________________________________________________________________

MAO SUPERVISOR VISITED (IF APPLICABLE) ________________________________________________________________

1. Was a medical exam conducted? Yes No

2. What did the medical exam consist of (What did the doctor do?)________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

3. Did the Police Surgeon perform any medical tests as part of the examination? (feel for spasm, test for sensory loss, 

use a tape to measure for atrophy, test for reflex loss, make you walk on heel/toes, test straight leg raising,

etc.)?___________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

4. How long did the medical exam take? ______________________________________________________________________

5. Were you ordered to either Restricted Duty or Full Duty? Yes No 

6. Was the Police Surgeon aware of the duties and responsibilities of your position

before you were assigned back to full duty? Yes No 

7. If you were ordered back to work, who gave the order, Police Surgeon or MAO Supervisor? _______________________

7a Did this order conflict with any of your doctors evaluations? Yes No 

8. Do you feel the Police Surgeon treated you fairly and professionally? If not, please provide details. _________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

9. Do you feel the MAO Supervisor / Staff treated you fairly and professionally? If not, please provide details._________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

10. Were you asked to complete any forms by the Police Surgeon? Yes No

If yes, what forms? ___________________________________________________________________________________

11. After completion of any forms, were you asked, ordered or in any way coerced into making

any changes on any of the forms? Yes No 

If yes what forms? ___________________________________________________________________________________

12. Did the Police Surgeon discuss your symptoms, such as pain that you might have? Yes No

Did you feel that this was a full and complete discussion? Yes No 

13. Did the Police Surgeon or MAO Supervisor make any suggestions that you seek treatment

with any doctors or physical therapists? Yes No 

If you feel that you were not treated professionally by any of the medical staff of the Police Surgeon’s office, or MAO
please complete the form and then contact a PBA representative.
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Dear PBA Member, 

Periodically, your PBA reminds its membership of appropriate steps that should be 
taken if you are called to Internal Affairs or become part of ANY department 
investigation. Recent events underscore the importance of involving the PBA and 
your legal counsel, me, as soon as possible. 

Should you be called to Internal Affairs, be it as a witness or subject, you must 
notify your local PBA representative IMMEDIATELY. If you are deemed a subject, 
you have the right to have both a union representative and legal counsel with you 
during the interview. If the investigation is criminal in nature, call me first! 

REMEMBER: You must be afforded a reasonable amount of time to contact a PBA 
representative and attorney. You have the right to confer with us both before and 
after questioning.  

YOUR PBA REPRESENTATIVES AND ATTORNEY 
ARE HERE TO PROTECT YOU! 

In any situation, be it at Internal Affairs or otherwise, where you are asked to write a 
letter and there is even a remote possibility of discipline, be sure to begin the 
letter with the following statement: 

"I am making this statement for administrative purposes only. I have not done so 
voluntarily, but in compliance with an order of a Superior Officer. This statement in 
no way constitutes any waiver of my rights, and this statement, or any part thereof, 
may not be used against me in any subsequent criminal proceeding." 

Finally, upon notifying your PBA representative that you have been called to 
Internal Affairs as the subject of an investigation, we will arrange to meet prior to 
your interview at my office to review the facts and circumstances. 

Fraternally, 

Bill Miller

WILLARD F. MILLER, ESQUIRE

Office: (516) 248-2340      Cell: (516) 633-5340       350 Old Country Road, Suite 106 Garden City, New York 11530
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Association of Retired Police Officers (ARPO) (631) 909-4008
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             call       

        MMeettiiccuulloouuss                       
    HHoommee  IInnssppeeccttiioonn   
               631 902 6761                   
              $25 Discount with this ad 

Ray Wilson, son of NYC Harbor Patrolman Raymond D. Wilson, husband of 
Nassau County 911 Dispatcher, performs every inspection. No franchisees or part 

timers. Buy your next home or condo with confidence!  

E-mail: info@meticuloushomeinspection.com 
Web: www.meticuloushomeinspection.com 

Construction Background (plumbing, electrical, roofing, foundation repair, etc.) 
Metropolitan Association of Home Inspectors Member 
Includes Separate, Full-Service Exterminator 
Homes, Condos, Co-ops, Commercial 
Licensed (16000008857) & Insured 
150 + Five Star Google Reviews 
Available 7 Days & Holidays 
Montauk to Manhattan 
Reports Next Day 
Established 2005 

Recent Reviews on Google: 
 

Ray is extremely meticulous in his trade. He explains all the problems in detail and is very 
thorough. I highly recommend his services and will use his services again if and when I 
purchase another home.  
 

knowledgeable in his craft, your report will be ready within 24 hours. I will continue to use 
 

 

purchase - treated me like family. Thorough report, extremely knowledgeable, and com-
pletely transparent. Without a doubt would recommend to all my family and friends. Best 
decision I've made through the home buying process.  
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PAVER
BUY A

NASSAU COUNTY
POLICE DEPARTMENT
FOUNDATION

Discount for Active and Retired NCPD
Get a Three Line Engraved PAVER for Only $ 250. 

Having Your Message Engraved In Stone Will Help 
Pave the Way To Completing the NEW Nassau County 
Police Department Center for Training & Intelligence – 
Police Academy.
VVisit www.NCPDFoundation.org to Learn More About 
the PAVER FUNDRAISER and About Having Your 
Personalized Message of Honor, Recognition or 
Remembrance on the Walkway or Patio.  Or Simply   
Use Your Smartphone and Scan the QR Code Below.
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After a 26-year career in law enforcement, I joined Fairway in 2020 to pursue my passion of 

helping people achieve their homeownership dreams.  

I am available to my clients seven days a week and take a special interest in helping people 

understand mortgage products, pricing, costs, points, rates and more. 

I am proud to work for Fairway, a true full-service mortgage lender. We have the knowledge, 

resources and experience to satisfy all of your home financing needs.

*May not be redeemed for cash. One $500 discount on closing costs per loan. Discount will be applied as a lender credit on a closing disclosure at closing. Loan must close and fund with Fairway 
Branch 7390. Offer not available on bond loans. Special incentive offer subject to change without notice. This offer not valid with any other incentives or discounts. Borrower is responsible for 
the down payment. No part of credit can apply to or offset down payment. Loan must close on or before 12/31/2022. Promotion expires 12/31/2022. Copyright©2021 Fairway Independent Mortgage 
Corporation. NMLS#2289. 4750 S. Biltmore Lane, Madison, WI 53718, 1-866-912-4800. All rights reserved. This is not an offer to enter into an agreement. Not all customers will qualify. Information, 
rates and programs are subject to change without notice. All products are subject to credit and property approval. Other restrictions and limitations may apply. Equal Housing Opportunity. Licensed 
by the NJ Department of Banking and Insurance. Licensed Mortgage Banker- N.Y.S. Department of Financial Services.

Office: 516-548-9166

Mobile: 631-433-1444

Fax: 631-980-4016

Email: Nick.Trav@fairwaymc.com

49 West Merrick Road, Suite 200 

Freeport, NY 11520

Nick Travaglione
Loan Officer

NMLS #1972084

Nick Travaglione
Biography

APPLY ONLINE! VISIT MY WEBSITE

1228568_

Contact Me Today for $500 off Your Closing Costs*
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Kim M. Smith, ESQ.
Concentrating and Delivering Personal Service in: 

• Elder Law • Estate Planning • Trust and 
Estate Administration • Mediaid • Guardianships 

• Special Needs Planning

KIM SMITH LAW GROUP
201 Old Country Rd., Suite 110 | Melville, NY 11747

631.683.1004 | kimsmithlawgroup.com

REFER TO THIS AD FOR FREE CONSULTATION

Kim M. Smith, ESQ.
Concentrating and Delivering Personal Service in: 

• Elder Law • Estate Planning • Trust and 
Estate Administration • Mediaid • Guardianships 

• Special Needs Planning

KIM SMITH LAW GROUP
201 Old Country Rd., Suite 110 | Melville, NY 11747

631.683.1004 | kimsmithlawgroup.com

REFER TO THIS AD FOR FREE CONSULTATION

Kim M. Smith, ESQ.
Concentrating and Delivering Personal Service in: 

• Elder Law • Estate Planning • Trust and 
Estate Administration • Mediaid • Guardianships 

• Special Needs Planning

KIM SMITH LAW GROUP
201 Old Country Rd., Suite 110 | Melville, NY 11747

631.683.1004 | kimsmithlawgroup.com

REFER TO THIS AD FOR FREE CONSULTATION

Kim M. Smith, ESQ.
Concentrating and Delivering Personal Service in: 

• Elder Law • Estate Planning • Trust and 
Estate Administration • Mediaid • Guardianships 

• Special Needs Planning

KIM SMITH LAW GROUP
201 Old Country Rd., Suite 110 | Melville, NY 11747

631.683.1004 | kimsmithlawgroup.com

REFER TO THIS AD FOR FREE CONSULTATION
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GENERAL AND CIVIL LITIGATION, 
MATRIMONIAL AND FAMILY LAW

Personal injury, Foreclosure Defense, 
Criminal, and Traffic Law

20 West Park Avenue, Suite 201 
Long Beach, NY 11561

(516) 853-0927

Zealous advocates.
Experienced advisers.

Heidi Mia Bernstein Colleen R.S. Gray
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GREG AHERN
Loan Advisor | NMLS ID#1563782

GAhern@ContourMtg.com

516.776.5263

Contour Mortgage Corporation, 990 Stewart Avenue, Suite 660, Garden City, NY 11530.  | TEL: 516.385.6900 | This is not a 
commitment to lend.  Restrictions apply.  Licensed Mortgage Banker – NYS Department of Financial Services Mortgage 
Banker License #B500843.  (NMLS #34384 nmlsconsumeraccess.org)

NCPD SERVES US 
AND OUR FAMILIES.
NOW IT’S OUR TURN.

Call today for special 
incentiveS for nassau 

county police• PURCHASES
• REFINANCES
• LOW DOWN 
    PAYMENT OPTIONS
• COMPETITIVE RATES

JOSEPH LAURITA
Licensed Real Estate Salesperson

JosephLaurita@KW.com

516.330.2030

Greg Ahern comes from a family 

of law enforcement (son of retired 

grandson of NYPD) and wants to 

and their families.
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creating welcoming kitchens
 and living spaces through cabinetry

PLAINVIEW 
303 Sunnyside Blvd | 516.513.1555

SOUTHAMPTON 

455 David Whites Lane | 631.488.4850

COASTALCABINETWORKS.COM

FOLLOW ALONG

10% DISCOUNT
for Law Enforcement

Officials

must be mentioned at time of appointment
cannot be combined with other offers
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Let our law firm of experienced real estate attorneys 
serve and protect your interest when you are buying 
or selling your home.

Keneally, Lynch & Bak, LLP
Attorneys at Law
•  Offering reduced attorney fees  

Call John Lynch or email us today:
631.265.4501
john@klbesqs.com
Located at:
1377 Motor Parkway, Suite 303, Islandia, NY 11749
99B Main Street, Westhampton Beach, NY 11978

 

Embrace Home Loans, Inc. NMLS ID # 2184 is a NY Licensed Mortgage Banker
—NYS Department of Financial Services. (www.nmlsconsumeraccess.org)

Jeff Scollo, Sr. Loan Officer, NMLS ID # 13878
ph: 800.333.3004 x3763  
c: 631.827.3206
jscollo@embracehomeloans.com
150 Vanderbilt Motor Parkway, Suite 201
Hauppauge, NY 11788
www.embracehomeloans.com/jeff-scollo

•  No application fees        •  No processing fees
•  No commitment fees     •  No broker fees
•  Reduced title fees        •  Reduced lender fees

Call Jeff today for more information to find out how!
  

It’s time for us to 
serve you

Let us protect you

You have goals. Ours is helping you achieve them. 
To learn more, contact:

Insurance Representative of Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance 
Company (MassMutual), Springfield, MA 01111-0001, and its 
affiliated US insurance companies. Local sales agencies are not 
subsidiaries of MassMutual or its affiliated companies.  Insurance 
products issued by MassMutual, Springfield, MA 01111, and its 
subsidiaries, C.M. Life Insurance Co. and MML Bay State Life 
Insurance Co., Enfield, CT 06082. CRN202007-214066

LIFE INSURANCE + RETIREMENT/401(K) PLAN SERVICES + ANNUITIES 
DISABILITY INCOME INSURANCE + LONG TERM CARE INSURANCE

Financial strategies for a 
secure future.

Fred Benckwit
Financial Services Professional
MassMutual Long Island Metro
2929 Expressway Drive N., Suite 200
Hauppauge, NY 11749
631-851-5877
fbenckwit@financialguide.com
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mdasrmcintyre, donohue, accardi,
salmonson, & riordan, llp.
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NAPLES, FLORIDA 2 BEDROOM, SLEEP DEN CONDO FOR RENT – This sleeps 6, 
2 full bath condo is located, on the pristine 18-hole golf course of the Royal Wood Golf 
and Country Club. Just 5 miles from beautiful downtown Naples, where there are lovely 
shops, great restaurants, boating, fishing and gorgeous Gulf beaches. You are welcome 
to the pool, tennis courts, bocce, club house, gym, BBQ and hot tub! This beautiful 2nd 
floor cathedral ceiling condo, with views of pool, tennis courts and lake, has been newly 
painted and renovated with new furniture, tile flooring and French doors. Its amenities 
include a fully equipped kitchen with microwave and dishwasher, LR, DR, a Lani that 
overlooks the 18th hole, central a/c, laundry room with w/d, flat screen TVs with cable, 
DVD player, sheets, towels, beach chairs, 2 bikes with carport parking. Miami just 104 
miles away. Perfect place to relax on the beach, play golf or just enjoy the beautiful 
surroundings of Naples, Florida. Available starting October 2012 year round. Rentals are 
a minimum of 1 month. Please contact PO Bobby Tedeschi, 2nd pct., 516-784-7982 or 
e-mail bobbytedeschi@aol.com for more information.

PARTY RENTALS – Moon Bouncers, Dunk Tank, Striker, Snow Cone, Cotton Candy, 
Popcorn, Spin Art, Hot Dog Cart and More. Make your next event or party something 
to remember. Great for birthdays, block parties, team events or any special occasion. 
Special Rates for the law enforcement family. For Information call Alan Hirsch  
(Sgt. COD - AIS) (631) 678-8603

MONTAUK HOME FOR RENT – Culloden Shores- a beautiful bayside community, 
walk to private sound beach (w/lifeguard), enjoy Montauk’s famous beaches, golf at 
Montauk Downs and of course FISH! 3 plus bedrooms, 2 full baths plus outdoor shower, 
Central Air Conditioning, LR, DR, EIK, sleeps 11, 2 decks, washer, dryer, gas grill, bicycles. 
July and August $3,600 per week. Off Season-adjusted rates. Contact Terri Cronin 
(516-991-4783) or Marjorie Blieka (EAB 516-242- 9503). Photos, contact info @ www.
montaukhomerental.com

FLORIDA – BEACH HOUSE FOR RENT- NEW SMYRNA BEACH - Have fun & relax 
in a beachside home just 300’ from the ocean with beach access at end of block. 2 bdrm, 
1 bath, equipped KT, LR, DR, central a/c, w/d and car port. Includes sheets, towels, beach 
towels, cooler, flat screen TV, and DVD player. The ocean with its white sandy beach 
is steps away with lifeguard posted at beach access during summer months. Surfing, 
swimming, fishing, biking, golf, 1.5 mi from beachside restaurants, bars, shopping, 
seafood fest/wine walks all on Flagler Ave. Lifeguard on duty all year at Flagler Ave. 
beach access. Orlando 1 hr., Daytona Beach 20 min (perfect for bike week). Available 
$3000 a month, $875 a week + cleaning fee and security. NO DOGS - NON SMOKING. 
Pictures are available. Contact PO Jeanne Sisinni 7th pct. 631-806-1917 or jsis1962@ 
gmail.com.

VERMONT SKI COUNTRY CONDO FOR RENT – 2 Bedroom / 2 Bath mountainside 
condo located slope-side at Magic Mountain Ski Area in Londonderry, VT. This family 
friendly condo sleeps 8 with a queen bed and a set of twin bunks in each bedroom, 
plus has living room, & eat in kitchen. Great views of the slopes from our 2nd floor unit 
windows. 10 Mins to Bromley, 20 Mins to Stratton, 25 Mins to Okemo. More info at: 
vrbo.com - property # 1173175. Discounted PBA rates – call or text Sgt. Chris Cavuto 
(516) 238-5396.

SPACIOUS SEAFORD WATERFRONT HI RANCH FOR SALE – Four (4) bedrooms, 
two (2) baths, large eat in kitchen with quartz counter tops and oak cabinets. 
Desirable area and school district, near parkways with easy ride to Jones Beach and 
New York City.  Has 40’ dock on quiet canal, seven (7) minutes to the open bay.  Call  
(H) 516-826-9121 or (C) 516-263-2012 for private showing, asking $539,000

ST. SIMON’S ISLAND, GEORGIA TOWNHOUSE FOR RENT – Beautiful and 
spacious, this newly decorated and furnished townhouse sleeps 6 comfortably. Multi-level, 
1600 sq. ft., it features 3 bedrooms, 3 full bathrooms, a foyer, a large L-shaped living area 
combining the dining room and living room, a fully-stocked kitchen with dishwasher, and 
a laundry room with a washing machine, dryer and iron. Each bedroom has a large walk-
in closet with plenty of hanging space and storage. A large back deck provides access to 
the yard. A new gas grill and outdoor furniture for outside dining, internet service and 
flat screen televisions in the master bedroom and living room. The modern kitchen boasts 
stainless steel appliances and is fully stocked with everything needed for cooking and 
dining. Two TREK mountain bikes are also provided, beach towels, cooler, umbrella and 
chairs- everything you need for the beach, and a dvd library, board games and plenty of 
books for the rainy days and a working fireplace. Fresh towels, linens and toiletries, this 
immaculate townhouse is supplied with everything you need...just like home. Nearby to 
restaurants, shops and beach. Discount rates for members, family and friends. Rich Kerzner  
(516) 641-3100 (retired NCPD) 

VACATION RENTAL – Lake Lauderdale - Schoolhouse Pond Cambridge, N.Y half hour 
from Saratoga, N.Y and Manchester, Vt.  Two (2) bedrooms, full kitchen, Wifi, fish, swim, 
boat, kayak all included. Very quiet. Further information www.1847guesthouse.com. Call 
anytime, Eddie Miller Retired Det. 518-955-2172

NCPD CUSTOM BELT BUCKLES – This is the belt buckle you have heard 
about.  Approximately 2 1/2” X 3 1/2” solid brass in two tone 24K gold plate 
with your badge number on it.  Available for PO,  Det,  Sgt and Lt as well as 
NYPD PO, $80 plus postage.  Delivery takes 4-6 weeks.  Call Bob Livoti, ret HPB,  
631 909-4008 or e-mail gotsha@aol.com

NAPLES FLORIDA HOUSE FOR RENT – Located on the pristine 18-hole Par 70 golf 
course of Royal Wood and Golf Country Club. This beautiful 3- bedroom, 2 full bath 
home is located on the ninth fairway overlooking a lake with amazing sunset views. It 
has a 2-car garage, oversized lanai with hot tub, granite and stainless steel open concept 
kitchen with adjoining family room, dining room, living room and laundry room. You will 
enjoy the Royal Wood Club amenities; golf, tennis, built in heated pool, fitness center and 
new clubhouse restaurant with dining and entertainment. Royal Wood is located 5 miles 
from the beautiful beaches and the prestigious downtown Naples where you can stroll 
down 5th Avenue and enjoy the shops and experience many prime dining venues. This 
house is for rent annually or seasonally. Pictures are available upon inquiries. Contact PO 
Bobby Tedeschi @ 516-784-7982 for more information.

THE FIRST AND ONLY PICTORIAL HISTORY BOOK OF THE NCPD – and a True 
Crime Story of the 1931 NYC Ganster “Two Gun” Crowley (Killer of NCPD First Precinct 
Patrolman Fred H. Hisrsh SH #207) the complete, untold, in depth TRUE story of the first 
NCPD Officer murdered in the line of duty. Both books are available at a discounted rate 
for NCPD members and their families. $20.00 each, signed, personalized, and shipped for 
one low price. Profits will be donated to the NCPD Widow & Orphan fund. Authored by 
Jerry Aylward (Retired NCPD Det.) To order, call 631-965-6909 / Cell: 516-551-0647 or 
email: jerryaylwardauthor@yahoo.com or visit the website: www.jerryaylward.com

TRUCK FOR SALE – 1968 Chevy Pick-Up, Step-Side, Total Restoration, 8ft Bed, 4Wheel 
Drive, $28,000  Mike Carrera 516-671-6368

CLASSIFIEDS
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SOUTHOLD HOUSE RENTAL – Completely renovated and meticulously maintained 
home on the north fork.  This beautiful home is within walking distance to a private bay 
beach, and near all NOFO wineries to enjoy the vineyards.  The home has plenty of room 
for families and friends seeking the country life and comes with 4 bedrooms and 2 full 
baths. The home also has; Central A/C, WiFi, Hardwood floors throughout, Dining room 
(with a wood fireplace), Family room with Cable TV, EIK (Island), Washer & Dryer, Outdoor 
shower, Front deck, Large yard and back deck.  For availability and rental information, 
please contact Kristie at 516-319-3146.

ORLANDO, FLORIDA - WESTGATE LAKES RESORT & SPA – one week rental, 
sleeps six, 2 bedrooms, 3 baths, queen sleeper sofa in living room, jacuzzi in master 
BR, kitchen, washer, dryer, seven pools on premises, lake with watercraft, mini golf, 
Smokehouse Grill restaurant on premises with 10% discount, free shuttles to and from 
Disney parks.  Convenient to all parks.  See Westgate website for pictures.  Call 516-795-
1714 for requested dates or email lprotitch@optonline.net.

KB BICYCLE REPAIR – Keith (516) 826-0457 Specializing in bike tune-ups $30 and 
all other bike repairs. New and used bikes for sale, full line of parts of accessories and 
helmets. Will take used bicycles. Authorized service center for Razor, Ezip and Kidtrax. 
www.KBBicycles.com

“TSHIRTSNAPPAREL” – established in 1994 to serve the custom screen printing, 
embroidery, promotional trade. We can handle any screen printing job from 12 to 120,000 
pieces and our in-house art department is ready to assist with your logo or design work. 
We can meet any deadline with pre-proof samples on artwork. I will be happy to give you 
a quote for any project. I offer personal service and quality work with a quick turnaround 
of your finished product. Please call: (516) 242-7666 Sandy Abbe, Retired School Crossing 
Guard in the Fourth) www.tshirtsnapparel.com   email: Info@tshirtsnapparel.com

OCEAN FRONT CONDO NORTH MYRTLE BEACH, SC – Executive suite one bedroom 
two full size queen beds pull out couch living room kitchenOcean front balcony outdoor 
heated pools three outdoor hot tub’s indoor heated pool lazy river oceanfront exercise room 
full-service restaurant oceanfront pool bar and grill coffee and martini barroom service 
racquetball court game room children’s activities golfing restaurant row airport shuttle 
cable TVfree wireless Internet coffee maker iron and ironing board refrigerator microwave 
stove oven hairdryer all the comforts of home except you’re on the ocean no pets no 
smoking for discounted rates contact PO Macaulay retired Marine Bureau 6314226929

WANTED – Searching for any black and white photos (in good condition) that have 
a direct relationship to the history of the NCPD. If you, or a family member, or, if you 
know anyone who may be interested in sharing their precious period photos (1925 to 
the present) depicting members of the department, equipment, buldings or scenes, and 
would like to see their photos pulished in a book “Nassau County Police Department” 
a pictorial story of the history of the NCPD, I would be interested in viewing them. All 
photos will be returned. Please contact Jerry Aylward (NCPD - Ret.) at: Home 631-765-
6909 / Cell 516-551-0647 / Email rainjer3@yahoo.com

SOUTHOLD HOUSE RENTAL – Newly renovated house with water views on the North 
Fork. Walk to beach, just minutes from Greenport, shops, restaurants and vineyards. 
2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms and new outdoor shower. Large living room with fireplace. 
Dining room, full kitchen and laundry room. Hardwood floors throughout. Front porch 
and rear deck. A/C and heating Throughout. Contact retired NCPD Det. Jeanette Nardo 
631-987-2680 or 7th Pct PO Taylor Nardo. 

ARUBA TIMESHARE – Aruba Phoenix Resort on Palm Beach for rent from August 
3-10. Unit has ocean view, 2 balconies, sleeps 4, 2 bathrooms, kitchen, and dining area. 
Cost $1000. Call Peter Lang BSO (516) 449-5643.

BEAUTIFUL NORTH CAROLINA LAKEFRONT LOT WITH BOATHOUSE AND 
DOCK IN EXCLUSIVE NEIGHBORHOOD ON SCENIC LAKE GASTON – Only 
15 minutes off I95, ROANOKE RAPIDS Exit 173 and 8-9 hours from Long Island. PBA 
members special, Includes 17’ Bow Rider boat and Trailer with all toys included for 
tubing, fishing etc. Walk to Golf, boat to restaurants. Low taxes. Google: 120 Hickory 
Drive, Littleton, NC. Retired BSO/Caper P.O. James Muller. 516-637-2027

WOODLOCH P.A- RATED #1 FAMILY RESORT – Enjoy our private home for rent, on 
a golf course, 4-5 bedroom, 3.5 bath, full kitchen. Watch deer walk by from the outside 
deck & lower screened porch. Home has a finished basement with game room plus enjoy 
all the many activities & amenities Woodloch has to offer both children and adults. 
PBA discounts, Call for more information-516-578-1660 

SOUTHOLD RENTAL – Beautiful Bayfront summer rental in Southold’s Reydon Shores 
Beachfront Community. This 4 bedroom, 2 bath home, sleeps 8, updated kitchen & great 
room, waterfront deck including bedroom balcony on second floor, outdoor shower, for 
quick clean up after a day at the sandy community beach. A must see! Available, July 
$15,500 or August-Labor Day $17,500. Please respond by e-mail to: Pat,  pski710@
optonline.net

CLASSIFIEDS

Do you have a business or know of someone that does? 

There is advertising space available in the PBA newsletter 

with discounts offered to PBA members. For further information 

Please contact the Editor at 516-294-6230

or

Newsletter@nassaupba.org
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NOTICES
H First Precinct Romeo Club H

(Retired Old Men Eating Out) Breakfast First Thursday of 
the month at 9:30AM Mediterranean Grill 

195 Bedford Ave, (Corner Grand Ave.) Bellmore, NY 11710 
516 221-8721

H Second Precinct H
Retirees Breakfast 10AM -    Second Tuesday each month

Hauppauge Palace Diner (corner Rte 347/Rte 111)

H  Fourth Precinct Retirees Luncheon H
2ND THURSDAY OF EACH MONTH 12:30 PM 

  J PAULS TERRACE CAFE
239 Merrick Rd., Oceanside, NY 11572

H Fifth Precinct H
Retirees Brunch

11AM - First Wed., each month • Massapequa Diner

H Bi-Annual 5th Precinct Luncheon H
Will be held this spring and fall. All former  

5th Precinct members are invited. 
If interested in attending,  

please contact Bill Meehan  
via e-mail at billkathunited@yahoo.com

H 6th Pct. Retiree Breakfast H
The last Friday of the month at 10:00 am  

at the Bagel Chalet  
located in the Macys shopping center at 
36 Veterans Memorial Hwy, Commack.  

Jerry White - speedster516@optonline.net

H 7th Pct. DYNO Breakfast H
1000, 1st Monday of each month  

 “Come catch up with old friends!”  
Nautilus Diner 5523 Merrick Road, Massapequa, NY

H Eighth Precinct H
BREAKFAST CLUB

Meets 1st Monday of the Month Embassy Dinner, 
Hempstead Tpke., Bethpage - 10:00am

H Old” 8th Precinct Alumni H
Stop in for Lunch and or a drink at Jackie Reilly’s 

(where it all began) 
2nd Thursday of each month at 12:30pm

H Highway Patrol Bureau H
DINO BREAKFASTS

SECOND MONDAY OF THE MONTH
10AM at Hauppague Palace Diner

Rte. 347 just east of Rte.111, Hauppauge

H Highway Patrol Golf Club H
We are actively recruiting new members. This is a law  

enforcement based golf club. Family and  
Friends of Club Members are welcome to join. 

For more information, read the FAQ on the  
club website at: http://highwaypatrolgolfclub.com/

H Eighth Squad Alumni H
MEETING LAST WED OF MONTH - 1000

TERACE DINER - N. SERVICE ROAD
SUNRISE HIGHWAY, W. BABYLON

516-681-3756 • 516-810-0380

H Amateur Radio Club H
Are you interested in radio? If so,  

the Nassau County Police  
Amateur Radio Club is now on the web at  

www.qsl.net/kb2uyp

H Attention All Veterans H
Join the Nassau Police Post 1050 American Legion,

Meetings held at the East Meadow American Legion 
Post 1082, 

294 Bellmore Road, East Meadow, N.Y 
on the second Tuesday of each month starting at 

1930 hours. Refreshments served.

H NCPD LACROSSE TEAM H
If Intersted in playing, please call

Chris LaMonica 631-379-6232
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H Blue Knights Int’l H
Law Enforcement Motorcycle Club, Inc., New York 

Chapter X FOP Lodge NY-010-Nassau Blue Knights 
Have a motorcycle or plan on buying one, it’s never 

too late to make NEW friends. New members (active & 
retired) from all Law Enforcement Agencies are always 

welcome. Club meetings are held twice a month, 
with mid-week and weekend rides. For details call 
HOTLINE 631-932-5699  www.blueknightsnyx.com

H Wanted H
 Retired members of the Department who live or rent 
in The Villages, Florida. We have located well over 50 

members. If you have not already contacted us, please 
do so. Send e-mail or call Ralph Giardina -- hoplax@
aol.com, 516 993 2922 or John Neary--jgneary@yahoo.
com 772 559 1534. We are also interested in locating  

any other members who live in the central  
Florida area. Please join us for fellowship and  

mutual good and welfare.

H Nassau Police Anglers H
Interested in fishing, beginner or experiences, 

Many fishing trips throughout the year, local and exotic 
locations. Visit us at www.npanglers.com

Meetings 3rd Monday of the month at Syosset 
Woodbury Park in the Community Center At 1930 

hours Contact President John Klesseraht
(516) 369-2804  www.npanglers.com

H Nassau Police PBA Ice Hockey H
The NCPD PBA Hockey Team and F Troop Hockey 
Club are always open for new players to join. The 

teams play once a week during the Fall/Winter and 
Spring seasons. Games are played in the morning or 

early afternoon, Monday through Friday, at Newbridge 
Arena and the Freeport Recreation Center. Contact 
Bryan Monette 7th Pct (516) 639-6664  or Rob Sacco 

4th Pct  (917) 620-3453 for info. League information and  
schedule can be found at www.hotshotsicehockey.com 

 

H Raising The Shield H
Active, Retired, All Law Enforcement is welcome 

to attend this non-denominational meeting of 
Brothers and Sisters in Christ. Now more than ever the 

Christian Law Enforcement Officer needs a 
Strong Biblical Foundation along with Godly Support 

and Encouragement to maintain a positive attitude  
and guide our actions as we Protect and Serve. We 

meet at 9am on the 2nd or 3rd Saturday of each month 
at Grace Church, 450 Edgewood Ave, Smithtown, NY 

11787. For further info contact
Anthony Paolicelli 516-319-3048 / BADA6100@msn.com

God Bless Law Enforcement and Stay Safe!

H Wanted H
Active or retired members of the department

Interested in joining a law enforcement motorcycle 
Club. Visit www.ridiotsmc.com  , click on CONTACT

and fill out the form for further details.

H SEVENTH PRECINCT GOLF CLUB H
Active and Retired members of the Department, family 

and friends welcome to play with us, no matter your  
level of play.  Very casual fun day with friends. We play 

first Wednesday of the month after 11 am at Spring 
Lake Golf Course, 30 E. Bartlett Rd,  

Middle Island NY 11953. 
Interested? Send email to:  golfclub_7th@yahoo.com

H BSO  BREAKFAST H
BLD Restaurant

299 Hawkins Ave., Ronkonkoma
 on the 3rd Tuesday of the month at 0930.

H Port St. Lucie NCPD Retired H
We are a group of retired dinosaurs for the N.C.P.D. We 
are from the east coast of Florida known as the treasure 
coast, consisting of Palm Beach County, Martin County, 

St. Lucie and Indian River County.
We meet for lunch on the fourth Saturday of the month 

(excluding July and August). The restaurant is Bone 
Fish Macs located at 662 SE Becker Rd., Pt. St. Lucie. 
Telephone # 772-344-MACS. We have a private room 

and the food and service are terrific. (seperate checks)

NOTICES
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by appointment:

()
N O T A R Y  P U B L I C

150 Broadhollow Road, Suite 201

Melville, New York  11747

FAX 631-385-4123

T  H  O  M  A  S

FINANCIAL  ACCOUNTING  SERVICES
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Pastor Bill Petrillo invites you to attend Shields For Christ, a Christian faith based group  
for law enforcement. All denominations are welcome, as well as anyone else interested in 

learning about the Bible and Jesus Christ. Meetings are two times monthly, one evening and  
one morning, to accommodate schedules. The same topic would be discussed each day;  

so you would come to one. 

Pastor Bill comes from a family of police and was a police officer himself for 6 years. As a  
former assistant district attorney and current defense attorney, he has worked closely with  

and helped many members of our department of all ranks. Bill describes a clear and strong  
call on his life to serve God and encourage as many as possible. 

If interested or would like further information, please contact any of the following: 

1) John Carny (retired NCPD Detective): jca2Zoo@aol.com

2) Paul Waldvogel (retired SCPD Detective): pforestbird@aol.com

3) Debbie Zagaja (retired Freeport PD Lieutenant): debzaga33@gmail.com

4) Pastor Bill: 
BillPsalm96@gmail.com
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Farmingdale Location
206 Main Street, Farmingdale, NY 11735

516.586.8880

Patchogue Location
52 West Main Street, Patchogue, NY 11772

631.569.5888

Farmingdale Location
206 Main Street, Farmingdale, NY 11735

516.586.8880

Patchogue Location
52 West Main Street, Patchogue, NY 11772

631.569.5888

Self-taught specialist in custom party cakes, cookies, 

    Chocolate covered oreos, cupcakes and more! 
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Let us show you how we create customized portfolios for you.

N A S S AU  CO U N T Y  P B A  M E M B E R S

Are you retiring?
• Pension options analysis
• Partial lump sum options
• Separation check analysis
• Benefits of changing your 457 to an IRA

Do you have questions about
• Deferred compensation
• Non-retirement accounts, insurance
• College planning
• Tax Managed Investments
• Life Insurance

helping police officers and 
their families shape their financial futures. As your financial advisor we provide a 
complimentary consultation and look forward to helping you with any questions
regarding retirement and estate planning as well as insurance. Be safe 
and thank you for all you do for each and every one of us.

PBA Members

I N V E S T M E N T A N D R E T I R E M E N T P L A N N I N G

Scott Frayler
resident

(631) 6

Office location: SCPBA Complex, 500 Express Drive South, Suite1, 1st Floor West Brentwood, NY 11717
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Grand
Auto Body

24 hour Towing DMV#R7087762

105 Herricks Road
Garden City Park, NY 11040

516-294-4200 • Fax 516-294-5742
www.A1GrandAutoBody.com

“Quality work at a fair price”

AA11

PAY FOR 2 NIGHTS
GET 3RD FREE

Applicable 
September 25-May 31st

57

�

SHAWN DWYER

�

SHAWN DWYER
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BOB MACAULAY
Retired Marine Bureau

Ed O�Connor�Retired NCPD 
Senior Home Equity Conversion Mortgages 

926 Sunrise Hwy.                   Office:   800-890-0372 
Babylon, NY 11704                   Fax:       631-883-8566 
NMLS # 17212                                     Cell: 516-984-3731 
Email: eoconnor@firstbankonline.com                     

FHA made  t he  pr oduc t ,  
we  mak e  t he  di f f e r e nc e  

Advantage Plus
Elly & Ed Lepselter
Associates

601 S Federal Hwy., Suite 100
Boca Raton, FL 33432
Office: 561-394-7800
FaxL 561-826-8396
Cell: 561-302-9374
elelep@aol.com

Serving Southeast Florida
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Licensed & Insured

Keith Blum 
(NCPD Emergency Service Unit)

Home & Building Inspector

631-827-3202
www.housetohomeinsp.com

email: Keith@housetohomeinsp.com

All Home Inspections include
a computerized report with photos.

Termite Inspections done upon request.  Professional Exterminator will inspect & treat problem.

I work for You,  
not the realtor!

PBA discounts given to Members 
and their families.

Hi-tech Thermal Imaging Camera  
used on all inspections.

La Capra, Salz & Kowalski, LLP

 
Joseph G. La Capra Steven A. Salz  

Edward S. Kowalski: ekowalski@lskesq.com 

Matrimonial And Family Law

 -
Real Estate - Residential & Commercial
Civil And Commercial Litigation, 
Including Appeals
Personal Injury Litigation,  
Including Appeals 

Corporation And Business Matters, Including
 -
 -Leases

 -
Minor Criminal Matters Including 
Vehicle And Traffic Violations

Trusts, Wills, And Estates, Including

Employment Law, Including

Our Practice Areas Are Varied And Include The Following Concentrations

31
19

40
N

03
16Courthouse Corporate Center • 293 Bayport Avenue, Bayport, NY 11705

Do you have a business or know of someone  

that does? There is advertising space available  

in the PBA newsletter with discounts offered to 

PBA members. For further information please  

contact the Editor at 516-294-6230 or 

Newsletter@nassaupba.org

Be Sure to visit 

our website

www.nassaupba.org
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Grand
Auto Body

24 hour Towing DMV#R7087762

105 Herricks Road
Garden City Park, NY 11040

516-294-4200 • Fax 516-294-5742
www.A1GrandAutoBody.com

“Quality work at a fair price”

AA11

PAY FOR 2 NIGHTS
GET 3RD FREE

Applicable 
September 25-May 31st
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Did you know acupuncture offers a variety of health benefits? 
And at Beyond Wellness, most insurance plans are accepted! Acupuncture can: 

·  promote and restore the balance of energy
·  help with emotional disorders like anxiety and depression

·  address digestive issues
·  help with pain management 

NYS HIP Plan and many others accepted! Now offering additional discounts 
to NCPD and retired NCPD!  

714 Route 109, Lindenhurst NY  •  (631)991-3600  •  beyond_wellness@aol.com410 6th Street, West Babylon NY  •  (631)991-3600  •  beyond_wellness@aol.com
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Orrino Capital Insurance 
Gino A. Orrino Trusted New Age Independent Insurance Agent
718.606.0293 ext 102  |  gorrino@orrinocapital.com

You keep us protected, let us handle your insurance protection

$200 Off Autopilot 
Salt Water Generators
With this coupon. Not 

valid with other offers or 
prior purchases.
Expires 06/30/22

Free Pool Opening 
With Any Liner Replacement

With this coupon. Not 
valid with other offers or 

prior purchases.
Expires 06/30/22
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P E R S O N A L  T O U C H

Hand Car Wash
& Detail Center

14 Urban Ave • Westbury, NY 11590
1 mile east of Post Ave. • Next door to Westbury Nissan

516.333.8808 • www.westburycarwash.com

“Absolutely the Best”

(516) 873-6028                   FAX: (516) 873-0158

Michael K. Holfester
ATTORNEY AT LAW

First Precinct - Sqd 12
11 HUNTINGTON ROAD
GARDEN CITY, NY 11530

MEMBER OF THE BAR
NEW YORK AND CONNECTICUTe-mail: jbarrett476@verizon.net
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Formerly BMU - Currently DPW

Contact Tom McCaffrey for Pricing & Availability
Call 516-652-2537 - or - email 4KTents@gmail.com

JOE SORIANO (Ret. 8th Pct.)
joe@carpetyourworld.com

CARPET • TILE • LAMINATE • WOOD
2611 Middle Country Road, Centereach

631-737-0638 • fax 631-737-6911

LIFE INSURANCE
If you have life insurance through the PBA, you

should make sure your beneficiary information we
have on file is kept up to date. 

If a change of beneficiary card is needed 
a new one will be mailed to you. 

Any questions, call the PBA office. 
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PROFESSIONAL
PHOTO

RESTORATION 
& RETOUCHING

d.’s Digital Darkroom

Doris L. Ryan
Photo Specialists

516-437-3616
drestores@optonline.net

Willard F. Miller
ATTORNEY AT LAW

350 OLD COUNTRY ROAD, SUITE 106
GARDEN CITY, NEW YORK 11530

(516) 248-6568 • Fax: 516-248-2427
E-mail: barrister1111@yahoo.com

JERRY BYRNE RETIRED NCPD

Meineke
Q U A L I T Y  U N D E R C A R  S P A C I A L I S T S

Family Owned & Operated for 10 Years

20% DISCOUNT!!
FOR MEMBERS & FAMILY

437-7171
NEW HYDE PARK

2096 Jericho Tpke. • New Hyde park, NY 11040

MUFFLERS

BRAKES

CV BOOTS
& AXELS

TRAILER
HITCHES

BELTS &
HOSES

TUNE UPS

CUSTOM
PIPE

BENDING

SHOCKS &
STRUTS

OIL CHANGES

NY STATE
INSPECTION

CHECK ENGINE
LIGHTS

Serving Nassau,
Suffolk and NYC
Law Enforcement

and their 
families since 1987.
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MOS 10% OFF
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Remember to update your information
For those who have not done so in a while you should check your contact and personal information 
with the PBA and the Department especially if you have any changes in your life. Changes may 
include an address or telephone number change. A change in marital status or the birth of a child.  
You should also make sure that your beneficiaries are up to date with any life insurance, the Pen-
sion system and the Departments Termination pay beneficiary form.  If you have never completed 
the Termination Beneficiary Form you should do so immediately.  A copy of the Termination Pay 
Beneficiary form (PDCN 406) is included in this newsletter and can also be obtained from the De-
partments Intranet site.

A basic estate protection plan consists of 4 documents:
1) NYS Living Will
2) NYS Health Care Proxy
3) NYS Durable Power of Attorney
4) Last Will and Testament

Everyone, once they have reached the age of 18, should have the basic estate planning documents in place
to help lessen the blow should life throw you into a "CRISIS MOMENT.“

We can help you prepare for those moments with documents that never expire and 
are a ONE TIME cost which maybe less than you would realize.

REAL discounts for all active and retired SOA / DAI / PBA members and their families.
THE LAW OFFICE OF

ROBERT A. TORRES, PLLC
Retired Inspector (NCPD)

Serving Long Island and the Catskill Region

WILLS/TRUSTS/ESTATE AND MEDICAID PLANNING/RESIDENTIAL REAL ESTATE

"Planning for your future should never cost you your fortune"

www.ratorreslaw.com         631-740-1869         bob@ratorreslaw.com
Attorney Advertising

PLANNING FOR THE "CRISIS MOMENTS" IN LIFE

NEXT OPEN PBA MEETING

TO BE DETERMINED
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Formerly BMU - Currently DPW

Contact Tom McCaffrey for Pricing & Availability
Call 516-652-2537 - or - email 4KTents@gmail.com

JOE SORIANO (Ret. 8th Pct.)
joe@carpetyourworld.com

CARPET • TILE • LAMINATE • WOOD
2611 Middle Country Road, Centereach

631-737-0638 • fax 631-737-6911

LIFE INSURANCE
If you have life insurance through the PBA, you

should make sure your beneficiary information we
have on file is kept up to date. 

If a change of beneficiary card is needed 
a new one will be mailed to you. 

Any questions, call the PBA office. 

Are you thinking about new furniture or a new 
mattress? Well, now is the time to give your house a 
refreshed look, while also giving yourself the gift of a 
good night’s sleep. Contact Mark Lesser from the 
Raymour & Flanigan Farmingdale  South 
Showroom, 1645 Broadhollow Rd (Route 110), 
Farmingdale, NY.  Employees and their families from 
the NCPD will receive Raymour & Flanigan’s 
commercial pricing! Please call me direct at 
631-332-6811 for all your home furnishing needs. 
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Do you have a business or 

know of someone that does? 

There is advertising space 

available in the PBA 

newsletter with discounts 

offered to PBA members. 

For further information 

please contact the Editor at 

516-294-6230 or 

Newsletter@nassaupba.org
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ANTHONY J. GAWRYCH
AJGawrych@gmail.com
NMLS# 1337537
Active NCPD

Be Sure to visit 

our website

www.nassaupba.org
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        MEACHAM DELI INC. 

     ITALIAN FOOD SPECIALTIES 
                             AND 
                BUFFET CATERING 

 

373 Meacham Ave.       Home of the BIG Sandwiches 
Elmont, N.Y. 11003                                Ask for Anthony Telephone: 358-2709 

NAME: ADDRESS: 

Party for   ............................................................. TELEPHONE: 

NOTE: 

 Tax ...................   
 Deposit  ..................   

 Total Balance  ..................   

 

        MEACHAM DELI INC. 

     ITALIAN FOOD SPECIALTIES 
                             AND 
                BUFFET CATERING 

 

373 Meacham Ave.       Home of the BIG Sandwiches 
Elmont, N.Y. 11003                                Ask for Anthony Telephone: 358-2709 

NAME: ADDRESS: 

Party for   ............................................................. TELEPHONE: 

NOTE: 

 Tax ...................   
 Deposit  ..................   

 Total Balance  ..................   

Robert Cernilli 
 

For all your home remodeling needs! 
Licensed and Insured      

1272A Montauk Hwy  
Copiague, NY 11726    Office:  631-445-7775 
office@cernilli.com  Fax:      877-797-7325

Robert Cernilli Home Remodeling Inc. 
Retired NCPD Marine Bureau-28 years     

Since 1980 

USE
CODE: 1013

CATALOGS
1 & 2

40%   OFF
SPECIAL

PRICING FOR

PBA
MEMBERS

ALL SALES 100% GUARANTEED!

WHOLESALE DIAMONDS
PRICED BELOW MARKET VALUE

GIA CERTIFIED

Make an appointment • Call (631) 367-3691
68 South Service Road, Suite 100, Melville, New York 11747  |  info@discountgoldanddiamonds.com

OLYMPIA JEWELRY INC.

Check out our website and receive a discount

www.discountgoldanddiamonds.com

• Private Appointments Only

• In-depth explanation and true value of
  Carat, Cut, Color & Clarity

• After choosing diamond, your stone is set in
   mounting of your choice  (14K, 18K, Platinum)

+ Plus
Rating

Retired Member of NYPD
Jewelers Board of Trade

SPECIALIZING IN
ENGAGEMENT RINGS

998C Old Countr y Road,  Pla inview,  New York 11797 |  info@discountgoldanddiamonds .com
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Tax Preparation
Free E-File
Notary Public

Laurie Rush
Tax Preparer

West Babylon, NY
516-459-8671

LauraRush1@aol.com
Over 10 years experience

SCOTT FIELDS

SOUTH AFRICAN 
SURFARI TOURS

www.sasurfari.com

SURF TOURS
SAFARIS
SURF LODGE
SURF CAMPS
LESSONS & RENTALS

RICHARD WALTERS
OWNER & GUIDE

SASURFARI@GMAIL.COM

LaurieRush1@aol.com
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Ground Breaking Productions, Inc.

GBP
Always Evolving...

Lauren A. Blaker
President / CEO
LABlaker@yahoo.com
(516) 353-4361

NASSAU PATCH EMBLEM RUG

36" x 27" •   $50 Each
Tim Gorman • 917-763-1553

Be sure to visit our website
www.nassaupba.org

11  MMIILLLLIIOONN  DDOOLLLLAARRSS  OOFF  LLIIFFEE  IINNSSUURRAANNCCEE  
        GGUUAARRAANNTTEEEEDD!!!!  

PREMIUMS GUARANTEED NOT TO INCREASE FOR 
20 OR 30 YEARS 

NEVER HAS IT BEEN A BETTER TIME TO CHOOSE THE ZERO OPTION. 
RETIRE AND LIVE ON A FULL PENSION 

 

Current Rates For 2021 

$1,000,000 
40 Years Serving Our Brother/Sister Officers 

 
Male Non Smoker * 

  20 YEAR GUARANTEED     30 YEAR GUARANTEED 
Age 

 
Annual Cost 

 
Age 

 
Annual Cost 

 
25 
30 
35 
40 
45 
50 
55 
60 
65 
70 

$    367 
      375 
      410 
      590 
   1,034 
   1,607 
   2,607 
   4,599 
   8,745 
20,190 

25 
30 
35 
40 
45 
50 
55 

$    599 
      632 
      759 
   1,109 
   1,779 
   2,889 
   5,377 

 

Ask about our 25 year term for age 60 and over 
* Premiums are less for Females and 10 and 15 year term plans 

 

Call Dan A. Luongo-Retired Nassau Co. Police Dept. 
800 Veterans Memorial Hwy, Suite 110, Hauppauge, NY  11788 

(631) 778-6400 or Fax (631) 778-6401  
 Email: agency1427@optonline.net For a Free Quote 

SECURE A RETIREMENT INCOME 
YOU CANNOT OUTLIVE

A flexible product that allows you to
access your account value anytime

• All monies compound at 5%

• Take immediate income now or even 
a greater guaranteed growth later

• Uniquely designed for retirement 
income for you and your spouse

Additional information provided by calling:

Dan Luongo (Retired NCPD)
800 Vets Hwy, Suite 110
Hauppauge, NY  11788

(631) 778-6400
Email: agency1427@optonline.net
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Looking for indoor
parking for two or three 

trucks with a 12 Foot
garage door in Nassau

or Eastern Suffolk
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GUN SAFES 

 

Burglary/Fire 

 

Depository 

 

Jewelry 

 

High Security 

4th Generation 

Safe & Vault 

Technicians 

  
 

 

 

 

S.A.V.T.A. 

Lifetime Member 

1-800-640-SAFE 
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• Quick and easy online application
• Refinance your current loan

Banking anywhere else would be a crime!

Give us a call or apply online today!

www.ncpdfcu.org • 516-938-0300

MINEOLA
1490 Franklin Ave.
516-938-3339

PLAINVIEW
777 Old Country Rd.

516-938-0300

READY FOR A 
NEW RIDE?

• Buy out your current lease
• Budget friendly payment options

Step up with a low 
rate Auto Loan from 
NCPD FCU!
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100 JERICHO QUADRANGLE, JERICHO, NEW YORK 11753
516.935.3600
sshlaw.com

BRIAN R. HEITNER, ESQ.
bheitner@sshlaw.com

YOUR P.B.A ATTORNEY

ESTATE AND TRUST PLANNING

PROBATE, ADMINISTRATION AND ESTATE LITIGATION

GUARDIANSHIPS - MHL ARTICLE 81

CORPORATE AND GENERAL BUSINESS LAW

REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS AND LITIGATION

Christina Reddy’s Acupuncture  
& Healing Arts Center

Licensed Acupuncture and Medical Massage Therapy

Free Acupuncture Consultation
(a $75 value)

2807 Merrick Road, 
Bellmore NY 11710

Call to make an appointment
516-205-1377

Most Insurance Plans Accepted

Let us help you take an active role in  
becoming healthier and happier! 
We are committed to providing the highest  
level of care and to help you find effective relief 
from ailments, pain and stress. If you’ve been 
feeling stiff, tired, or rundown - allow us to help 
get you back to feeling like yourself again. 

Live a longer, healthier life through  
pain management and relaxation! 
High amounts of pain, stress and tension  
can reduce your overall health, quality  
of life and even life expectancy. While  
massage and acupuncture can’t solve  
all of your life’s challenges, it does  
promote your body’s natural healing  
and functioning, placing you in a better  
frame of mind to deal with them head on!

Years of Proven Health Benefits
•  Specializing in Active  

Trigger Point Release
•  Allergies & Sinusitis  

(NAET Certified)
• Chronic fatigue syndrome
• Digestion disorders
• Infertility
• Migraines 
• Musculoskeletal pain  
  & Body pain
• Sciatica pain
• Stop smoking 
• Stress
• Recent workplace injury  
• Pain from a car accident



Choose The Lender That Works For You.

*Must qualify. Certain restrictions apply. Inquire about the low down payment program HomeReady® a Fannie Mae government sponsored entity. This program was designed specifically for Police Department, County Of Nassau, NY. Program 
may not be available in all states. Subject to qualification and underwriting approval. Offer available for loans that close by September 9, 2018. All borrowers are subject to credit and underwriting approval. Rates, term, and loan program may be 
subject to change without notice.  Legal ©2010-2018 Meadowbrook Financial Mortgage Bankers Corp. NMLS #177308 (www.nmlsconsumeraccess.org). 1600 Stewart Ave, Suite 701, Westbury, NY 11590. 800.959.8892. Meadowbrook Financial 
Mortgage Bankers Corp. is a licensed mortgage lender, not a depository Institution, and does not take deposits. Subject to guidelines and underwriting approval. Rates, term, and loan program may be subject to change without notice. Licensed 
Mortgage Banker-NYS Department of Financial Services #LMB109169; Licensed by the Department of Business Oversight under the CA Residential Mortgage Lending Act #4131352; Licensed by the CT Dept. of Banking Lender License #ML-
177308; Licensed by the DE Office of the State Bank Commissioner–Mortgage Lender License #012354; Licensed by the FL Office of Financial Regulation Mortgage Lender #MLD640; MA Licensed Mortgage Lender #ML177308 d/b/a 
Meadowbrook Financial; Licensed by the MD Dept. of Labor, Licensing and Regulation Lender License #19818; Licensed with the NC Commissioner of Banks Lender License #L-154178; Licensed by the NH Banking Department #17392-
MB; Licensed by the NJ Department of Banking and Insurance; Licensed by the PA Department of Banking-Pennsylvania Mortgage Lender License #50501 d/b/a Meadowbrook Financial; RI Licensed Lender #20132911LL; Licensed by 
the VA State Corporation Commission Lender License #MC-5637.

NMLS ID 177308  //  www.mfmbankers.com  //  800.959.8892  //  GET SOCIAL WITH US!

As Low As a 3% Down Payment*

First-time Homebuyer Specialist

Home Renovation Financing

PRODUCT SUITE INCLUDES

$0 Down Payment for Veterans

Conventional & Jumbo Financing

Reverse Products for Seniors

 

Learn more.  Contact Jeff  Behounek!  631.560.4824

 jbehounek@mfmbankers.com
Mortgage Loan Originator |  NMLS ID 1221964 |  Off ice 516.323.0042 |  www.mfmbankers.com

OPPORTUNITY

FHA Financing  •  Refinance  •  VA Loan

Home Renovation Financing  •  Reverse Mortgages

And So Much More...

Save $1,000 
Towards closing costs in the form of a lender credit on Home Purchase, Refinance, 

Renovation, and more!

Specifically for Long Island’s deserving Police Department, of Nassau County (active & retired), including 

family members of the Nassau County Police Department employees. Call Today!




